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THBY HELD TUB HALL.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportA SILVER ADDRESSHE DECLINES TO RUN,
feared First National Bank,The Massachusetts Democrat!Packed Convention.
Boston, Maes., September 26. At Full Text of a Speech RecentlyJ, B. Thacher.Refuses the Der
7 o'olock this morning, about 100 silvercratic Nomination for Gov ll.lVVfVff I II I I 1 rrI I ' f f i i i i niDelivered at Roswell, N. M.,by Hon. C. H. Sparks.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
delegates were remaining in the Musio
ball, which taeyandtwo or three hun-dre- d
of theft companions took posses
ernorof New York.
VMTSJ
A MOST ABLE ARGUMENTCANDIDATES KEPT BUSY
sion of la night, after the adjournment
ofther'''y at wbjch Candidate Bryan
BDokA The purpose was to remain in 3O10J'K,EE.V PURE JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t, A. B. SMITH. Cashier
pogssion of the hall until the demo- -A Pretty Kow and One Dead Man
at the Massachusetts Demo
OPtiu situs uuuveuuou assemoiea mere
ola forenoon. The determination is a
- The new drawn work Just received frym I
Mexico Is declared to be tha most exquisite
. Clear and Convincing Review
of the Financial
.
Stand
ard of the World.result
of a charge made by Hon. Fred
PERSONAL PENC1L1NG8.
CharUs Bloom went over to Mora, to-
day. '
Dr. W. R. Tipton Is back from a quick
la design aod execution that bas ever beencratic Convention. Williams, free silver leader of the state,
Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
brought to Las Vegas.. We take pleasurethat the state committee leaders In In showing It to all comers. Ilvild..trip to Watrous.tended to pack the hall in the InterestTHE NEWS BOILED DfvVN FREE COINAGE DEMANDED Fiacido Sandoval visits town from hisof men opposed to the Chicago plat Vocal Instruction.
mountain home.form and candidates. James Hughes, Miss Llla Clstema Anchor, soprano aud
contralto soloist and vocal instructress. AI. H. Rapp and brother went op to TriniFellow Citittm:ALBANY) N. Y., Septeoer 26- -
Tt, nr,A Th.nhnr hnu deolined tO dad this morning.We all feel a oon.nlniia nrlria In thn fart
a delegate who had gone out of the
ball, was found dead In an alleyway
adjoining the hall at 3 o'clock this
limited number of pupils will, be received. Brill&lim-fm- .that this is a government of tbe people, by Lessons given at Tiome in the Malboeufli .omlDation for me peopia, ana lor tbe people, we oever residence, Gallinas street. tfmorning. A deep bruise !n the palmgovernor. He was ruinated ftt Bur of the right hind showed that a cur i iTO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAYKit tha Homnnr.tlO Convention OD rent of electrloity had killed him. The tire of boasting that every American cltl-ce-from the strongest to tbe weakest, fromtbe richest to tbe poorest, wltb ballot inband, wields tbe
.cepter of power. Clothed
with the elective franchise eacb citizen, in
tbe majoritv a?ereaat. la Invested with
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Ralph Halloran, tbe insurance man, Is
about the olty,
J. O. Adlon and daughter went over to
Santa Fe last evening.
Jas. A, Dion and wife, W. O. Haydon
aod Mrs. II. W. Green left, over-
land, for Taot. -- v,
W. M. Bergsr, the well-know- n citizen
who takes an active interest in politics, Is
accident doubtless occurred while try. All druggists refund tbe money if it fallsSeptember 17th.
The platform adopt
ed by that connti00! ,n 89 ar 88 11 ing to the ball by tbe fire, es to cure. 23j. , ' tf
. .cape. - The convention was scheduled the power of sovereigotv. Be It tbe source "Wholesale Grocers,to meet 11 a. m. If you want to buy or sell anything inOI government the arbiter of bit own wetfare. Tbe ffOVernrriAnt nnilAF whlnh hfunequivocal!; endorsed the Chicagoplatform, on oot be subscribed to by the second-han- d Broods line call on H.IAc 11 o'clock, Pratt called the con Uvea, is what be makea it. He chooses allMr. Tharoer any more than he could over rrom tsanta Fet Kaufman, .third door east of the old townpobllo officials, legislative. Judicial and exvention to order, those in the ball gavehave gi'en his approval to the Chicago eoutive. Wltb bead erect be bows to do Wool, Hides and Pelts.postofflue 2G9-- tfvent to the wildest demonstrations of R. L. McConr.ell, the expert tailor, tbathad been at Ai;os F. Lewis' for severalkins;, emperor, despot or tvrant. Any opjoy. Pratt read the call. While this I'n Qran Ball..Jreselon or tyranov, and all vicious laws
effects of wbicb be suffers, are
platfotn iiseu in many oi us esseouRi
features. The result is hij deolina.ion.
' His idea was that the fight in this
days, left for tbe south last evening.
Miss May Henry arrived home last even
was going on in the ball, ueorge Tbe society of United Laborers of Easttraceable to the source of bis governmentFrederick Williams was wailing for Las Vegas will give a grand ball at Rosening from a delightful trip to tbe states andstate should bs ooDfined to state issues admittance, down stairs. Mellon, of me individual sovereign. His governmentIs just as good and no better than be makea thal hall, Saturday evening, September 1'6'S,Tbs silver wins of the party decline io Europe, having been absent three months.Worcester, was unanimously made it; It l. lust as bad and no worse than he 2otb, to wbicb the general public Is corRoman Baca is up from San Mateo, Waccept his analysis of the political situa makes It It Is not nrobable or presum- -temporary chairman. In the mean dially invited. English dances, as well astion in this state, and demanded lencia oouoty, though not in tbe capacityame mat be. tbroueh b s own acts, wllllng- -time, Williams sent word back for tbe Spanish, will be given, and a good time Isof a delegate to the republican conventionly and voluntarialy. Inflict oppression andconvention to continue admitting, that disaster upon himself. If, be suf- -that an out and out silver manbe placed on the ticket lor governor, guaranteed to all.. Admission, fifty cents.Judge W. E. Kelley, a stalwart republlrun me loccea-ou- t ueiBgaiee, . an i iera irom vicious legislation; it mass is er No objectionable characters will be ad ? K -can wbo endorses tbe St Louis platformand that the fight in this state shall be rayed against caste: If gigantic trustswould go to another hall where simar mitted. Come out and enjoy yourself.t.irive and fatten on the products of toil from Alpha to Omega, is up from Socorro,made upon national issues, more par action would be taken, ibe same com L. the producers Droduce for tbe benefit of 280-S- tticularly upon the democratio proposi John J. Cluxton left tbis morning fortuittees appointed by tbe chair were the social parasites: if aggregated wealth New York city, to enter a college of musio.tion of free coinage at the ratio of 16 to Lasgathers accretions nnjustiy and enormous Vegas Rollerthen appointed as the credentials com Native bian at the
mills, at 80c. per 100.His address will be 128 East Fifty-sevent- h1. Tbacher thinks that bis dedication ly ai me expense or toning minions : it in 160-t- fmittee. While tbe police were con debtedness and taxation increases; If fl street.will rbsult in Wilbur F. Porter, of Wa siderine tbe matter of opening tbe nancial, industrial, and commercial de If you want to buy or sell cattle wool ortertown. bis companion on the demo O. W. Cantwell and family, recent arripressions cover, like a funeral Dall. thisdoors, a meeting was held in the open sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,cratio ticket, as candidate for lieuten vals from Hartford City, Ind., left tbisresourceful and productive land, In a timeair. Those in attendance voted unani wool and live stock broker, East Lasbeiuer named by the of peace and plenty, then this boastful morning to spend a month at Harvey'smously that George Fred Williams gas, New Mexico. He will savesovereign bas but himself to blame. His ranch.should remain in their midst. It was failure to secure good government is notstate committee at its meeting on Monday night as the candidate for govern. money. 2SBw:dtfw. L. Thompson and wife, wbo hadowing to wanton wickedness but to wrongannounced amidst great cheers that
or. There was ' intense excitement spent several months at tbe Harvey resort,Williams bad received the Muslo Hall conceptions as to moans and measures thatwould best subserve bis interests. Too . rent V'1, fViS-f-- ' -- 'and socials,For parties, concertsRosenthal Bros, ball.left for home In Muscatine, Iowa, tbisnomination for governor and this ac TVn ' Jf-- c vi
.L. t, - - ssloften bis political acts are the mistakes of morning.tion was endorsed. ignorance or the blind zeal of a Lsrtinan Master Homer Wean left for Los AnHis government of himself, by himself andTHE "REGULARS." SPECIAL NOTICES.for himself, for the past twenty years, ban geles last evening, to remain a year there
Boston, Mass., September 26. not been creditable in all respects, to bisintelligence. The monetary legislation. with bis sister, Mra. Jas. Winslow, and to T7IOK RKNT. A three-roo- cottage, nice-Alderman John H. Lee, a member of attend school there this winter. Hume.o- - iy lurnisneu. addiv io airs, mfrom the evil effects of which be suffers totbe democratio state committee, sc corner Eighth and Jackson streetsday, enlists tbe condemnation of all well Conductor J. A. Murray and wife, leftInformed and unprejudiced citizens, exoured the necessary permission, and the AN TK D. Orders for Coal and Wood, Ranch and Mining Suppliescept those who are actuated by the lust of 2Hl-1- H. G. Coo as.regulars" held an independent state tbis morning for Topoka on a ten daysvisit. Conductor Wm. Alcott will take
Murray's place during his absence.
greed. I am p'eased to say. in my opinconvention at Fanuetl bail at 1 o'clock ion, only a few of the manv millions of our Kood milch cow I1ANted To trade a
this afternoon. - v v lor a epnng wagon. Apply attuisiMr. and Mrs. Caleb Anderson, she a sis office.Tbe democratio state convention ai ter of Mrs. T. F. Clay, are in town from Fence Wire, Nails,Picks, and Shovels.TTOB KENT. A four room house on 8ev- -
about the city when Mr. Tbacber'a de-
clination became known, shortly before
noon. The utmost surprise was man-
ifested by the members of the notifica-
tion committee when they learned
Thacher's decision.
Senator David B. Hill remained at
his house at Woolfert's Roost, y.
" When a representative of the Associat-
ed Press called to see him at 11 o'clock,
lie refused to be interviewed or to dis-
cuss Mr. Thacher's declination in any
way. The general imprrs3ion among
politicians about Kenmore, was that
Mr. Thacher's withdrawal meabt Sen-
ator Hill's retirement from active polit-
ical service this fall, especially on the
fitnmp,as he could not with consistence
advocate the election to the governor
ship of such a man as it is admitted
will be nominated by the state commit-
tee to take Mr. Thacher's place that
is, b man who will stand squarely and
firmly on the Chicago platform, who
will make bis canvass for the state of--
Fanueil hall ; Was convened at 1:30
cltisens, rrom selfJsh motives, believe io
and advocate the system of class legisla-
tion that established gold monometallism.I accord to my fellow citizens tbe right
that I would exact for myself, a free and
Independent expression of political opin-
ions, and I assume that those opinions are
JL' entn stieec. Apply here. liU-t- rOklahoma,
en route for Ban Marcial,
by Miss Ida Hall, of Purcell,
O.T. -
o'clock for nominating a candidate for T7OR KENT Kour nicely furnished roomsgovernor, by adjournment from music BLASTING GIANT POWDER.XJ Apply at the office of S. A. Clements'! jAlex. J. Taylor, Albuquerque; F. M.ball. A resolution was presented by 278 stplaning mill.
Crose, Indianapolis; Miss B. G. G. Cully,M. M. Lomasney, endorsing tbe nomi TTO8 KEN rooms, comfortWagon Mound; H. Dunbufsky, Goshen,nation of Bryan and Sewall by the JL' amy lurninhe JEsrfS-tSS$2S:m- t Cement.O Sheep Dips.
founded npon what tbey believe to be
right. Yet I question, and I accord to
those who differ with me tbe rigbt to
question, whether tbeir political opinions
are based upon party prejudices or not,
npon lack of information or not, or npon
patriotic or selfish motives: but I prefer to
Sulphur. Wool Sacks.and fs eacb.Chloago convention. Tbe resolution Ind.; Joha H. Sargent, El Rito; F. Nolan,
George A. Johnson, Jose Ortis y Pino and UBS276-l-was put to a vote and declared adopted ml National eireot, east of bridge. Steel Hay Rakes.M. Kaufman, Santa Fe, and MalaqulasThe meeting of the demooratic com A I.ADY TEACHER, of lonir exDerlence.mittee to determine npon their course glvs to every man wbo differs with me po-litically tbe benefit of a doubt before ac J would like a position 1 a family, toMartinez, Taos, are registered at the Plazahotel. Address Iwlnteteach clillore . for then reference to holding a convention in 71M. 288. 6tTub Orwc, Las Vegas, N. BAIN WAGONSMusic ball was held and the committee We open y a lot of pretty, darkdecided to outwit the Williams men at OR RENT. 4 seven room furnished I
bouse. Apply to Amos F. Lewis. i',S t!f:fise upon almost the sole issue of free their own game. They and their fol
cusing him of selfish and unpatriotlo mo-
tives. I am a firm believer that a great
majority of tbe goldites are "conscientious-
ly and patriotically in earnest In tbe pro-
mulgation of their peculiarly disastrous
monetary tenets. 1 cannot believe, though,
tbat tbe bankers' association of New York
City, and those who live and thrive on in-
vestments io Indebtedness advocate the
figured satines at five cents per yard less
than the same quality was sold for last
week. Ilfeld's. Itcoinage
of silver. lowers marched to convention ball, at 1 v l v cash and n a month for nine- -
3 1 t 1 1 I tv-si- months, will nay for an Iheaded by a band, about noon, findingAt 10:30 o'clock, Chairman York, of
elegant, lour-roo- nouse, naving two clos PLAZA HOTEL
Las Tegas, Mew M.zleo.
We place io the show case y a newthe notification committee, called the ets, outiouses, wiin grounus; ami or locatbe hnll still in the hands of tbe Wil-liams people. Tbe regulars declared tbe ine of sterling silver novelties come and tion, uesiaence lots on ave years- - inns,253tf J. II. Teitlbbaum.see them, llfeld's Itball in possession of outsiders and they
declared the convention adjourned to r 1 I JAr?' '.y, It only first-clas- s house in the
Headquarters for stockmen,
LOAN- ONEY TO On Ularaonds, I
meeting to order and formally notified
Mr. Tbacher of his unanimous nomina-
tion for governor by the democrats.
Mr. Tbacher replied at length, declin-
ing the honor and stating his reasons
why. "
Tbe band boys bad tbeir pictures taken, city1YL watches and
gold standard purely from a sense of
patriotism.
For twenty-thre- e years we have lived
under a monetary system that operates in
tbe interests of the tew at the expense of
tbe many. Both the democratio and re-
publican parties, In like measures, helped
to foist and maintain this system, wbicb at
meet at Fanueil hall, thus making the B. LUJ.N CO , Ikinds done.Williams men bolters. " this afternoon, by the artists Messrs. App
&Langston. Bridge Street. w J a Jwymj .tf A. DUVAL.
In chareeof Cuisine Department. Bates l
Brisk Market.
n i it "- - nffTnnnT- it i mm tit it m mr J1 LAwMV4Wri' m a 85c per meal; $6 per week. Tables suppliedits inception seemed theoretically enticing,but which in tbe bard school of practicalexperience bas brougbt disaster. 1c is
now time that our American sovereign In
Wall Street, N. Y., September 26.
There was a brisk demand for stocks
at tbe opening, this morning. Promi-
nent issues sold at the best figures of form himself upon this question, tbat be
witn everytniDg toe market anorau.a
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:
M: ffllbUAL MTlUMb Ml j
...OF LAS VQAS.J Hjmav be able to wield bis scepter of powertbe week. The advance in pricesranged from ) to K ' per cent., the
McKinley'. Busy Day.
Canton, Ohio, September 26. Ma-jor McKinley's most active day of the
campaign commenced with a call of
tbe Peoria republican traveling men's
club. Shortly after the departure of
the Peoria traveling men, the employees
of Jones & Laugblin, from Pittsburg,
arrived. About tbe same time, two
train loads of steel-worke- from Fiqua
and other western Ohio towns arrived.
intelligently, honestly and patriotically,
and thus secure for himself and his coun-
trymen such redress from oppression as
threatens tbe direst calamity.
latter in flugar. : ,
'Rooms by the day for 60o to $1.00: by$100,000.THB SYMPTOMS. monm. so to 17.til nmnm MMIiMiaiilH WSsaa.tia.WIBank Statement. Capital Paid in
Surplus,We have
a country tbat statisticians tellNew York, N. Y., September 26 60,000.us is the granary of the world and capable A large and complete line ofOf supporting 700,000,000 people. With
only a tenth of this population, alarming
The weekly statement of associated
banks shows the following changes:
Reserve, increase, $3,761,6501 "loans,
Plows and Points
OFFICERS!
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRAKK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
IGT IldTEftEST PAID ON X1MK DEPOSITS JJBI
cries of distress resound throughout tbe
land. For every alarm there Is a cause;
for every disease there is a cause. In this
case the symptoms of tha disease point to a
defective monetary system as the cause. It
rests witb the citizens of this country, with
you and me.to discover its cause and effect
Its cure. At the monetary centers of this
great nation vaults are bursting with
decrease, $1,348,280; specie, increase,
$895,600; legal tenders, increase,
deposits, increase, $2,392,-000- ;
circulation, increase, $488,000.
Tbe banks now hold $14,216,025 in
excess of tbe legal requirements.
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Destructive Gales.
London, England, September 20.
Violent gales prevailed along the Span-
ish coasts, last evening, and many
wrecks, chiefly of small crafts, are re-
ported. The gale is subsiding In the
North Sea y, but tugs and trawl,
ers continue to bring to Yarmouth
crews of foundered fishing vessels, sev-
eral of which are still unaccounted for.
A land-slid- e at Pont-y-Prid- d burst the
banks of the Glamorgan canal and car-
ried tbe railway embankment into the
river Taff.
THETHE CITY CHURCHES. Poultry
and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Hekry Gokb, Free
11. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
.D. X. EIosKiMs, Treas.
boaraea wesito, wnue natural resources
lie undeveloped and labor suffers from en-
forced idleness. Witb all our abundant
natural resources; with all our productive-
ness; witb all our inventions and Ubor
saving devices, behind which is an am-bitious, intelligent, energetic, aod vigor
There will be no services at tbe syna LA5 VEGASgogue, but Rev. L. Bcbreibcr Your patronage is solicited at the
ous people, still poverty, like a hideous
will deliver a sermon on Tuesday evening
at 8 o'closk. SAVINGS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000.
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
Old Town Hardware Store,
ONEW BUILDING, ,your earninirn bv deDosltinsr them in the Las Veoas Bavihgb Babtx. whereThere will be no preaching at tbe Metho
nigntmare,Biaiss tnrougnout me mini, ids
mortgage and bunded debt of our country
is appalling. National bonds, tate bonds,
county bonds, railroad bonds, realty mort iney win uring yon an income. ICvery dollar saved, is two dollars maae."dist church morning or even-
ing. Sunday school and other services at
the nsnal hours.
Ho deposits reoeived of less than SI.Interest paid on all deposits of $0 and over, D. WINTERNITZ.
Services at the Baptist church,
row at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Sunday school P. C. HOGSETT.WISH. Notary Public Established 1881. V .A. A9:45 a. tu.; young people's rieetlng 7:115, O. L. HOUGHTON, " WISE & HOGSETT,subject "Japan Missions." A oordial in
vitation is extended to all. ' LOANS AND BEAR ESTATESMorning service in St. Paul's Episoopal --DEALER IN-- ;a
Sixth and Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Bryan on His Rounds.
Lowell, Mass., September 26.
Bryan's train left Boston, this morn-
ing, and arrived here at 9 :12, depart-
ing at 9:18. Bryan and Sewall stood
in the baggage-ca- r doorway. Mr.
Bryan said: "Fellow citizens: I have
not time to discuss any question of pol-
itics, but I am glad to see you." Five
thousand people were present.
Manchester, N. H , September 26.
Bryan's advent to New Hampshire
jind Maine began with a warm recep
tion at Nashua Junction, where 3,000
fpeople greeted him and showed con-
siderable enthusiasm. Bryan was
.cheered and made a speech. Sewall
lso said a few words. At Nashua, Mr.
Bryan spoke, also, and introduced thn
nominee for Mr. Sewall,
who spoke briefly on the silver issue.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
erdware, Stores & Agriculmral Implements
church on Sunday at 11 o'clock a, m. Ser-
mon, ,'Tbe Prodigal Son." Afternoon ser-
vice at 4 p. m. Sermon, "Literature for
Young Ladies." Sunday school and Bible
class at 10 a. m.
attended to for jli&iob euuiiueu, jioulo uuueuieu muu xun yaiu.
OP ALL KINDS.At the Presbyterniao church, the regu.
lar morning worship will be held at 11 A lftriro atmk of Rtjivan And Plows now on hand, whioh will be sold ft little IVl.t.COO
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, Boggle..Landaus, Surreys, Pbsstons andBoadCarts in tbs Southwest, of the bert
manufacture
Livery and Feed Stables.
IBIDCI STREET, LAS fllM
above cost. These (rood a ara all wnrranted to be of the very best make in theo'clock, with sermon by the pastor on
"Humanity's Christ." Sunday sobool at
9:45 a. m. Society of Christian Endeavor United States, and to give perfect satisfactionAt the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
gages and oo to the end covering almost
everything, even maoly independence, un-
til the very subsistence of tbe people is
threatened.
My indictment is not against wealth.We ilth is just as essential to our national
developmeut, just as essential to prosperity
and happiness, as is labor itself. Labor is
tbe engine and wealth the steam of indus-
trial development. One is necessary to
tbe other. Without steam tbe engine can-
not run ; wltboutltbe engine there would be
no use for steam. Wealth as a servant is a
blessing; as a master it becomes a curse.
All the wealth represented in our mort-
gage aod bonded indebtedness, under a bi-
metallic system, as a servant of the peo-
ple, would have brought to us untold bless-
ings ;but as a master under tbe gold stand-
ard it has brought depression aud suffer-
ing.
THB MBBA.SB.
Let ns behold ourselves as a nation of
debtors. In 1800 our private debts amount-
ed to $19,700,000 000 an increase of $13,000,-000,00- 0
in ten years. From 1SS0 to 1S90 our
railroad debt Increased 129 per cent, and
reached the enormous sum of $5 400,000-00-
Tbeir current debt doubled io seven
ears. It is estimated that our railroadflabilities exceed tbeir assets by $5,000,000,-00-This enormous railway debt is an-
other of the ingenious and tactical waysinvented to rob tbe people witb the leastfriction. To meet tbis indebtedness and
tbe Interest thereon high freigbts arelevied. Who pays the ireigbt, the peoule
or tbe bond holders? Iu tbe answer you
have tbe reason for the outrage. I u 1890
the aggregate indebtedness of our cities
and states reached the stupendous sum ot
$18 13 per capita. Five billion dollars of
our bonded indebtedness is held by for-
eigners. Three billion is owned by the
subjects of tbe British empire. We send
$200,000,000 yearly in gold to Great Briiian,
not to apply on tbe prioolpal,but merely tu
pay for tbe use of tbat money. Notwith-
standing this startling, this sppilling, tbis
almost hopeless condition, our national
government, in a time ot plentiful hai
at 7:30 p. in. ; topic, "Lessons from Dav-
id's Life and Words." A very cordial in-
vitation is extended to all people, and par-
ticularly to strangers and visitors in tbe
city.
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents forTbe reception given by tbe ladies' guild
of St. Paul's Episcopal church, in honor of
AND
Rev. George Salby, tbe new. rector, an! bis
wife, was very well attended and was very
much enjoyed by all. The clergy of the
town manifested their good feeling by ac
We Must Have Space!
Our goods will be sold at bottom prices to
m 1
Our New Fall Assortment.
Which is arriving and which contains
the Latest Novelties of the Season.
IM I'f
Corbett Released on Ball.
New York, N. Y., September 26.
James J. Corbett, the pugilist, surren-
dered himself, this morning, at the
idistrict attorney's office in this city, to
answer tta charge of violating the
law in leaking arrangements in this
ity for a prize fight with Robert Fitz
.immona. He was released on bail,
which was fixed at $ 1,000 and
at once. Corbett said that he
&ad expected to start for San Francisco
in a few days to go into training there
4or his sparriug match with Snarkey
4Mi November 26th, but was afraid that
this indictment might interfere with
Ms plan. One of the assistant district
attorneys assured him, that if he would
cepting invitations to be present, while tbe
members of tbe church and many of their
friends from tbe sister churches attended
and by their presence contributed to tbe
enjoyment of tbs evening. Befreshmeots
Proprietors
Soda Bottling Works.
were served by the ladies of tbe guild.
B.C. PITTENGER & CO.,
GTEAill LAUriDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered M
Special Rate.
Democratic Territorial convention at
Ssnta Fe, N. M., September 29!b,189i. Fare
and one-thir- d on certlHcate plan, with a
minfrmnn attendance of fifty by rail.
C F. Jones Agent. OiA,OniTl! F A Tf Trfr Southm n TQ?m. r l I VA Jr A iS7 W R ft TSSZ Sidepromise to be back at a certain date, becould go. Corbett said It jrould ccr- - jtalnly do io. Continued on page 1, Uupplowent. Plaza.
THE DAILY OPTIC. nn refill PPPPPP An' DHA3UA.Tht ton0t U MiyMur Thai the Oiiii OHAFFIN & 1I0RNK,
TE
Livery and Sale Stable,
GOODuicjs AND LIVELY, GENTLE!
'TEAMS.
Tents and Canfyng Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.
Horses boarded by the 4y or month, Will ketp on Land all kinds olHay, Grain and 1 eed. West prices guaranteed. Agents for theRushford and Newton WagW Give us a call.
DOUGLAS AVUJrt.p, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
PBODBCED B! IIFLSI
THU t'AULT-FlNDEllt-
1 Pis paai'ng strunga that soma poo
pie never weary of finding fault. la
their narrow and bide bound opiuions
there is nothing good in socloty, relig-
ion, or politics. Thov blow off their
Incoherent harangue of slander and
calumny to every person they .can halt
long enough to pay them any atten-
tion. Truth is a stranger to them, and
tbey never formed the acquaintance of
good manners. They read the news-
papers, but haven't got sense enough
to properly construe an ordinary sen-
tence. If the paper contains a good
word for a man who is a candidate for
oflioe, these know-it-a- ll fellows say it
is a "paid for puff." Las Vegas con-
tains a few men of that make-u- p and
as soon as a man's name is mentioned
for oflioe, or anything else that ii ele-
vating, their busy tongues begin to
waggle. In our short existence we
Two Cases In Gladwin County, Mich., Cited to Prove
the fact that Nerve Debility can be Treated
--
: (v with a Nerve Food Successfully. ,
m ksmA m
DO HOT USE A STIMULANT, USE A NERVE FOOD. NS"w1h
From tht Courier-Heral- d,
(Sutoesrot ta Coora Bros.)
WEOLKRAIJt AMD BXTAIL DIaLIB IX
MiBEv LD1KB, SiSH, MS, BLISBS, YABMS
PalntVoija and Gloss, K
Cerrillos Hasd and Soft Coal.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - . sew MEXICO
CKLEPHONH Ho. CO Good delivered ln cjty
New
'
Mexico Planing Mill
. A. OJlSMISrcs ? Prop.
BUILDING MATERIALS CF ALL KINDSND STYLES.
SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, E1.
Sptc'al Piices to hiktlm acMiks
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furru'fched io
contractors.
Office and Mill. Corner Seventh and Jackson Btreets, East Las Vegas.
TELEPHONE 68.
m batbbd
In the long lilt of diseases that human
flesh is heir to, none perhaps are mora pain-
ful than inflammatory rheumatism ' and its
attendant ills. The sufferer lies racked by
pain that seem unbearable and many times
ven death itself would be a relief, i Tor-
tured by pains that seem beyond human
skill to drive away or even alleviate, tho
wretched sufferer tosses on bed of pain,
hoping that something may be found to re-
lease him from the thralls of that dreaded
malady. A ease of this character recently
came nnder the observation of a represents- -fiv if t- '.,,, 11 I.J ... V, : ,. 1,
chanced to be in the thriving, little town of
uiaawin, tne county seat or uiauwin
county, Michigan. While there he heard
of the case of Mrs. William Flynn, whohad been a victim of inflammatory rheu-
matism in its severest form and had endured
untold sufferings from it. It had drawn her
hands out of shape until they resembledbird's claws, fcihe bud fallen away in llcfh
until she was almost 'a living skeleton andber sufferings were so great and constantthat she became a victim of sleeplessness.
All of these troubles contrived to mtike lier
condition most alarming and she beennie the
victim of hallucinations, seeing terrible things
and fancied dangers everywhere.
Then, at a time when the most serions
consequences were threatened, she was in-
duced to try a remarkable remedy that had
cured one of her friends end after a short
time a happy termination of her terribleillness was assured. Asked in regard to
her trouble and its treatment Mrs. Flynn
responded as follows: "Two years ago I
had a terribl. attack of inflammatory rheu-
matism that prostrated me utterly so that I
was entirely helpless. The trouble was in
a very violent form and drew my hands out
of all shape.- - It also affected my lower
limbs, which became badly swollen and
helpless. I had had attacks of rheumatism
several times before but none so violent as
this. I had constant pains in the joints anil,
violent headaches. There were also times
when I had chills very severe and these
were followed by periods of violent per-
spiration that was exceedingly profuse and
weakened my constitution. This condition
kept on for about three months.
''One day a ladv friend who had used Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People with
great benefit, met my little girl on the street
and on learning of my condition advised me
to get some Pink Pills and take them. I
got a box and began to use them according
to directions. After two or three doses they
acted very clearly on my nervousness. I
had not been able to sleep for a long time
and this wag beginning to tell on me very
severely. I hod fallen away in flesh until I
was very thin and weak and my hands were
hardly more than skin and bone. As I said
after two or three doses of Pink Pills they
began to quiet ray nervousness, and I could
sleep. I continued to gain so that in a few
months I was again able to be up and do my
own work. The rheumatism has nearly left
me. I am free from the pains in the hend
and at night I can get healthful and refresh-
ing sleep. These pills have done a greatdeal of good for me and I cannot speak too
highly of them. There are afoo other cases
around me where they have been used and
they have actei beneficially as they did in
my own case. I cannot say too much for
them and say these few words of testimonyin order that others who are suffering eg I
was, may try them and get relief."
The Maxwell
THE &WWM3M
Sample and Club Rooms,Corner Bixth Street ard bouglas Avenue,
CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.
Choicest brands of imported f nd domestic wines, liquors and cigar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
K. A. Mil l. UK, Gdltor and Proprietor.
Kntnred at the Knat luVtwii N, M.,
po.tntllce for truiihuiiusina through, tue
niulls as second-das- . matter.
ornuiAb patku or th onr ,
Special Notice.
tAi VnoAR Daii.t Optio Delivered by mail,
pout-pai- J1O.0O per annum; tn.oo for 8lx
month.; i'J.Ml for three nioutUa, lly car-
rier, M cent per week(as Vkoah WhkklT OmiO !8 columns, de-livered by mull, post-paid- , li.uo per an- -
i num, fi.oo tor six months, 75 1 lor three
months. HlnKle copies In wrappers, 6 cents.
Sample copies ot fiotli dally and weekly,
mulled free when desired. Ulve postottlce
address In full, Including state,OoKiiKBromJENUn UontulnlnK hmwi, solici-
ted from all purts of tlie cu'intry. Com-
munications addressed to the editor of
Thb orTio, to Insuie attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's lull name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.Bkhittanoks May be made by draft.money
order, nnatal note, exoreea or reulsterealetter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegrams to Thb optio,East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
J
'J
For President,
william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.
For t,
GARRET A, HOB ART,
'Ot New Jersey.
''To all our products, to those of tbe
mine and tbe field, as well as those of th
bop and factory, to "WOOL, tbe products
of tbe great Industry of sheep husbandry
as well as to tbe finished woolens of tbe mill
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.
PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD
REPUBLICAN MONEY PLANK 1804
We affirm, that the demonetization of sil
ver has not only reduced tbe value of tba
metal, but by increasing tbe purchasing
power of gold, has correspondingly fie
crested tbe value of all products and com
modifies and increased toe burden of all
debts, thus crushing the agricultural an
other producing classes, as well as the sil
ver miners of tbe country, and no perma
nent return of general prosperity can be
expected until Ib
lisbed by tbe free and unlimited coinage
of go d and silver, as it existed from th
foundation of the government to the year
1873, at tbe ratio of 16 to 1, which we Insist
ball be done without waiting for the co
operation of any nation or nations, and w
call upon all opponents of silver to point
to any good tbat has come to this country
, or tbe world at large by demonetizing
stiver.
We arraign Grover Cleveland as th
arch-enem- y ot silver coinage, and tbe
chief supporter in this country of tbe
mono-metalli- o creditor class of Burooe
for tbe corrupt use ui the executive power
ana patronage in coercing the action ui
congress on tbe repeal of tbe Sherman
, purchase act; and for the ve'o of tbe bill
to coin tbe government silver now lying
useless in tbe treasury, and we charge tbaine democratic party, while having au
, pretue power in the government, bas not
passed any measure whatever favorable to
silver coinage, or to tbe leaaeniui of tbeburdens of (he people.
SATURDAY EVENING SEPT. 26, 1896.
The Optic, however much it may
differ and however earnestly it may ad
vocaie us own views on any
question and at any time
sincerely believes in the widest
liberty of conscience and opinion, and
is ready to defend for others the privi
leges ot freedom which it claims for it
self, and will make every honorable
effort in tbe future, as in the past, to
maintain that independence of opinion
that gives the newspaper its influence
and tbat rectitude of ' conviction tbat
will make tbat influence beneficial to
tbe commonwealth of which it is an in
tegral part.
A man may be loyal to bis party,
democrat or a republican, without taint
of change or inconsistency, and yet
exercise his personal opinions and
preferences in the matter of support-
. ing candidates. This fact is illustrated
not only by republican example, but by
tbe instance in the democratic camp,
down in Albuquerque, some years ago,
in which, ineffectual war was waged
upon Idus L. Fielder, because of his
exercise' of personal freedom in the
casting of his ballot. ' The fact is that
the time has passed, - never to return
when a few bosses or ward politicians
shall select the candidates for office,
and tbe rank and file of the party shall
be only so many dumb-drive- n cattle, to
exedute the will of the
leaders.
It is always a source of irritation
and yerplexity to a conscientious news.
paper to take sides with reference to
particular candidates foi office before
the nominating convention has made
the choice, and The Optic, like all
other honest newspapers in New Mexi-
co, is laboring nnder that embarrass-
ment, just now. But we do, with all
the emphasis at our command,' assure
the readers of The Optic that, after
tbe issue bas been fairly j lined, and
only the votes at tbe polls is necessary
to make the final selection for county
offices, Thb Optic will, without fear
or favor, and looking only to tbe gen-or-
good of the county and country,
advocate men for county offices who
are worthy to fill them, and will do all I
in its power to defeat candidates who
I re pot worthy.
Time Fourth year ot the Ki(;n ot Wil
nam.
Flace Tbe City of the Holy tSillh.
Tba AlLrepresenta
Diasuatli periuaae! tive U a.
I. His Nibs T a". ,
Enter Co. A daik frown on his
brow and a galling gun in bis vest.
Enter To Armed with a pokor, ner
vons and threatening.
Cn. "Ah, therw! Don't shoot."
To. 'Oh, I'll not do anything as
rash as thai." ,
Cn. ''Let ma fioUh my senteooe,
wou't youP Don't shoot off you
mjutb in thai explosive manner, any
more, d'ye bearr I cooked a canoo
and shot it at the old flag in the 'CO'
and do you think I can be terrified by
such terrtor-fle- d remarks as you re
oeotly made about me in the New Mex
ican -- I'm a man ot brains also some
belly, and realize I would make a good
deal better target than Your ltpyal
bkinnloess. but you oan't bluff me."
Tn. "When 1 oalled you an old un
mitigated, diabolical, bifurcated, re
iraotory, son-of-- a
skunk, I meant It, and I hereby accept
service and bold myself ready to plead
further at your pleasure." ' -
' Cn -- "Tboae names will belittle m
in the eyes of my oompadres. I'm too
big a man to be talked to in that whole
sale manner. Look at my record. Got
the anti-priz- e fight bill passed."
Tn. "And "
Un "Well, wbat more da you
waniP Did you expect me to deoiare
war with Eogland and Spain, and to
have all North America annexed to the
U u.1 ted States, and to have thenaiiona
capital removed to Los Lunas. You
fellows expeot too much ot a man.
had to figure on those bonds which
tried to fasten upon the dear people
and not being very good at percen
tage, (being accustomed to taking all)
it took me a long time to figure out my
hare. Then, too, had to see aoout
some cadet appointments, and, having
to keep np a long line of fence for No,
vomber, '96, I was very busy. . Now
go and see Kryst and worn up a par
don or two and let me alone."
Tn. "You must not intimate that
am about to offar favors to the Chavez
murderers to get tbem to peaubon you
for that would be unnecessary. The
public at large already believe you in
stigated that cowardly murder, an
Cunning BUI and 1 are going to see
some one banged, too. Of course, be
and I are not a nnit on all points (as I
think he has outgrown his pants an
got. so big I can't spank him any more
and be can woolme around and 1 can
help myself) but we are still all solid
on this matter, and you would better
let me alone or I'll serve you like
chinaman does his most mortal enemy,
I'll go some day out in front of you
office and swell op and bust and com
mil political suicide, there and forever
curse and disgraos the premises
Now, I want you to understand 1
got my war paint oa and mean busi
ness."
- Co. "Your warlike talk has quite
unnerved mo. Let's go and take
driok."
Tn ''With you ! 1 Never! Never!
Ntvor ! ' That is dmseldon littl
syrup please." (Curtain.)
pyre
Blood means sonnd health. With pnre,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
festive organs will be vigorous, and there
wilt be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Bait iibeum will disappear. With pure
Tour nerves will be strong, and your
leep sound, sweet and refreshing,
Hood's Barsaparilla makes pure blood,That is why it cures so many diseases,That la why so many thousands take it
to cure aisease, retain good Health, pre
vent sickness and suffering. Iiemembei
ood s
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle,
H.i r:u eu. '"; eaynwuu 9 riua tako, easy to operate. 25
Robert Barton, of the Baldy gold
mining district, Colfax county, was in
Baton the fore part of this week. He
reports everything in that seotion as
flourishing and the outcome more
promising than ever
When a baby comes
to the house real hap-
piness comes. The
care and anxiety count
lor nothing against
yT5the clinging touch of
tne utile hands nnd
! the sound of the little
voice. i ne niguestfunction given to hu-
man beings is bring-
ing healthy, happy
children into the
world. Over thirty
years ago the needs
of wdtuen appealed toDr. Pierce, now chief
consulting physicianto the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.
The result of his etudy improved by thirty
years of practice is embodied in Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription. It strengthens, puri-tie- s
and makes healthy the organs dis
tinctly feminine. It gives weak women the
strength and health necessary for the nro.
duction of healthy children and it makes the
bearing of those children easy. It is sure to
cure any weakness or derangement peculiar
to women ; stops pain, soothes in 11am ma-tio-
strengthens, purifies, invigorates.
Prof. Freeman, of the Fort Wineate
military band, will be invited to judze
the band contest at Albuquerque.
CATA
hiLOCAL DISEASES iMtifSi
nd is the result of colds and P: lcioi nnr.m vm
sudden climatic changes, t yMVv"For your Protection hawser ()3M tvWitivalv araiA that thin E'X "t-- i
remedy docs not contain
mercury or any uuier injur--
.i. - - -joiio arug.
Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorough core forKasai Catarrh. Cold In Head and Unv Fever of all
remedies. It opens and elesnsei the nasal passages,
allays psin ana Inflammation, heals the snrea, pro
tects the membrane from cokla, rcatores the senses
p( uut and amcll. I'rice 60c. at Druggists or by mail.
M jJKWHMiOt wsiftjn etfscj, pew lorls,
Land Scrip of all Hinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
l BfOUATim
Cauinaw, HtcX
Recently, while a representative of the
CourUr-IIeral-d was at the thriving village
of Gladwin, Gladwin County, he heard of s
cose of this nature end that it had yielded to
a short treatment with a celebrated remedy,
the name of which has become a household
word in every linmlet, villnge and city in the
land. The victim of this unusually severe
case of nervous trouble was Ransom Sim-
mons, an old and n resident of the
village. His nervous condition had grown
worse and worse, until the slightest unusual
noise, or even tho opening of a door would
almost drive him frantic. Skilled physi
cians had studied over his case and pre-
scribed the usual remedies, but their efforts
were unavailing, aud the patient continued
to get worse.
Finally, one day in reading a newspaper, he
encountered an item in regard to a case some-
what similnr to Ii is own, and read with great
interest oi me oy wnicn it had been
cured, iie at once decided to try the rem-
edy, and did so. As to the results of its use,
we can not do netter than quote Mr. Sim.
mons' own words. When asked to narrate
his experience, he spoke as follows:
" As the result of a long, continued illness
I became the victim ot nervous debility in
us iiHiPb iuiciii, jmiui bmoui, xour years ago.It kept glowing worse and worse until I had
become so nervous that the least noise around
the House, or me entrance ot anyone into tin
house, would throw mo into a violent nerv
ous paroxysm. I tried medicines for the
trouble, vul was cot relieved. Finally,
read in a Petroit, Michican Daner ahnnt
cure of a trouble somewhat similar to mine,
effected by ft medicine known as Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, and decided to give these
pills a trial. After I had taken a hoi of the
pills, my nervousness began to be relieved,
and after takiiig ten boxes of Pink Pills I was
so well that 1 discontinued their use, and
have not had to use them or anything for
nervous troubles for two years past. In my
case they aett-- quickly and effectually on
pit nervous troubles, and they proved
eflicient and reliable remedy. Since using
them I have recommended them to others
and they have used them with great benefit."
Mrs. Simmons corroborated her husband's
statements.and was earnest in her good words
for the remnrkable remedy that had been the
means of allbniinc her husband much needed
rest, and had freed him from the violent
nervous disability that had made his life
miserable. Many cases similar to this one
of Mr. Mmmons have hrcn noted, wherein
l.)r. Williams' Pink Pills have been used
with eminently satisfactory and speedy re-
sults, and liability to frequent and excessive
nervotis excitement has been readily relieved
ana tne snmierru nerves mint up ana re
stored to a normm. neaitny conaition.Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a con.
densed form, all the elcmentsnecessary togive
new life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. J hey arc an unfailing spe-
cific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, Bt. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
afler effect of la grippe, pnlpifation of thi
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all formi
of weakness either in male or female. Pink
Pills ore sold by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box oi
six boxes for 2.mi (Ihevarcneversold in bull
or j the 1UU), hy eildresoing Dr. Williams,lladicine Company, ScLeaectauy, N, Y,
Land Grant
Mm
Grazing Lands,
nnfenced; shipping facilities over two
......
States Patent and confirmed by
Douglas Ave. Butcher Shop.Fresb ranch eggs received daily. Sell
more meat for a dollar, than any market
Robt. L, Ross,
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE. AGENT.
trices i0 Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 np.
SOLE AGENT ot the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Leans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Aora Properties ; Faiffli under
Irrigation Ditches, Offloe on
10 FISOR TAMME QPfRA K0U3E, I. IAS VISAS.
eral Land Oifice Business.
United States
LAS VEGAS,
. H. TEITLEBAUM.
soneui
Vas Vsss Bstisri V
SHOE CO
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. IV!.
Uien
Titles Secured Under the
Land Laws.
NEW MEXICO
P. SAVILLE, Mob3
& SAVILLE,
San Miguel National Bank.
DOWN FINE.
Cigars
Frcmi$l per.bax Dpi.
Chewing a'ld
Smoking
Tobnccos
From 25o per lb, cp
Sole Agent for
"Bailsp litter'
Cigar.
60 Straight
$2.15 per hoi.
Las Vegas Holler Mill,
J. K. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location: On tbe hot springs branch rail."
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAINJ
AND FEED.
Tonr Patronage Solicited.
f Insurance Agts.
and gives entire satisfaction
patron?.
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co
have always found it better and more
pleasant to speak a good word for
those who are struggling bard against
the tide of adversity. Kind words are
jewels, and their worth cannot be com-
puted. This criticism is nothing per-
sonal to the writer, bnt points in an-
other direotion, and has an application
with parlies who don't care about hav-
ing their names bandied around in thatkd of style. ' . '
PERSONAL, NOT POLITICAL.
It has often been said that there Is
more politics to the aore In New Mex-
ico than can be found elsewhere in tbe
United States. This is certainly true,
it thereby is meant that more interest
is taken hare in conventions and in the
election of candidates.
Oa the other hand, there bas been
but little real politics in our elections
in tbe Territory, and hardly any reason
for the little which we have bad. BeL
ing a Territory, it made little differ-
ence, really, whether democrats or re-
publicans were elected to congress or
to the legislature; and it made abso.
lutely no difference which party filled
the county offices. Hence, for years,
in New Mexico, what has been denom-
inated politics has been really a mere
matter of personal contention.
'
This state of case has grown, of ner
cessity, out of our Territorial condi-
tion, and bat little change in it, if any,
need be looked for till New Mexico
shall become a state. Then, and not
till then, will men be elected because
of their political principles, and cam- -
paigns will be conducted striotly along
party lines. In tbe present election
in San Miguel county, but few of tbe
intelligent voters will be governed by
the name of the ticket on wbioh tbe
candidates are enrolled. The question
of qualification, of the best interests oi
the county, of personal friendship and
general popularity, will all enter into
the campaign, even more fully than
will the question whether tbe candidate
is a republican or a democrat .though
be must be an silver man
in order to succeed at the polls In No
vember.
Rome was a republic; tbe greatest
i hat had ever been seen in her day,
She fell by devotion to partyism instead
i f principle. The shrieking of a party
shibboleth was enough to carry any
man with the populace,' no matter
what his personal character, nor what
his disqualifications fr office. The
result was that incompetency, fraud,
extravagance, and misrule abounded
Bosses governed the parties and the
parties governed the country for the
aggrandizement and personal ends
tbe bosses. The whole body politic
became so corrupt, so morally rotten
tbat the republic died of its own vices
But one thing oouid have saved' it
The sacrifice of party to prinoiple, tbe
relusal of the masses to support incom
petency and dishonesty, despite the
demands of the bosses, History ; re
peats itself) . To-da- we have the same
thing on a smaller scale in San Miguel
county. Every lover of his country
should be warned by the past, - should
rise up in its patriotism, J burl tjbe
bosses from power.and cover inoompe
tent and corrupt candidates with the
infamy of deserved defeat.
1
Individuals and newspapers often.
times in their anxiety to advaooe polit
ical interests, ' or frustrate tbe plans of
their opponents, seem to lose sight of
the fact that tbe eyes of the people are
argus eyes, carefully watching every
movement. All's fair in war or poi
tic3, is not a true maxim. A 'political
expression that tbe author would have
yon believe was true, when it was false,
is as censurable as if he used the same
deceit in business, or in sooial com
ments on tbe limes. There are con
scientious, truthful men, speakers, and
writers, in all politioal organisations
men whose words are read, pondered
and frequently followed by well-mea- n
ing persons, who seek the merits of the
issue dividing public sentiment.' Should
we then not be more careful to confine
our statements within tbe bounds of
truth?
A paper that bas the courage of its
convictions, particularly when i the
ights of the people and the welfare of
the country are at stake, is to be ad
mired and uphold, instead of belnfc
trodden underfoot.
iflood for The Kidneys. "
I bad used nearly every remedy for kid
ney trouble known without relief .when I
was induced to try Macbeth water, which
am glad to ray did roe wonderful
amount of good in a very short time. ,
rfOBK L0PS8,
JSirSherlfjf of poo M'iueJ covmtr
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the'Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denverj& Gulf Railways.
TEITLEBAUM
too Sixth Street, Opposite
GK1TJNG IT
Milwaukee Whiskies.
Keg Beer, Boor Mash Bourbon
" " "am1
UUU) UUU UU1UM UI UUUU J, UI KJUlUl
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
per gal.(3.C0
2.25
" " " 2.50
Samples ONLY 6c, Pts.l5c,Pts.25c Qts.EOc
Finer Whiskies, pus gal.White House Club ,....93.00
U. S. Club 3 25
"Carlisle", Bole Agent 3.50
Samples lCc, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Finest Whiskies. peb gal.John Hanning $4.00
Belle of Anderson 4.25
Guckenheimer 5.60
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
6c per glass.
50c per gallon.
Bottled Beer,
tOc, 15c, 20o, &. 25.
Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for
"Carlisle"'
Whisky,
$3.50 per gallon.
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with floe ranches suitablefor raising grains and fruits, in size of tracts to suit purchaser.!
Large Pastures For Lease,
For long terms.of years, fenced or
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up..
as-Ee- ar entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Brer.'
P. 8. "Press tbe Button, We'll do tbe rest."rcuiruaui
CSOXtD MINIS.
On this Grant, near its western bonodarv. are situated the famnns Onlrl Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 25 years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, in the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARttY BLUFP, as rich as anv camp in Colo
rado, but with lots of as vet unlocated ground bp?u to projectors 00 terms similar to,
and as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Regu'ations. a
Stage leaves every morning except Sundays, from Springer for
JOHN HILL,
CONTEACTOR ' BlS EDILDEB.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, -
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
Ilo.n.lixg: Mill
and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
It AST LAS VEGA MTCW MUX
V'these camps.Title Perfect, founded on United
decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Forjfurtherjparticulars and pamphlets, apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
MILLS & KOOGLER,
Hucceesors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
Real Estate, Mining
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets$23,000,000.Connty and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing
Larsre list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timberlands in tbe south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors. Office fin
Bridge St., Las Vgas, N. M.
o. s. Rogers,
'radical Horse-Sho- er,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Not. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and of
Driage.
Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- -
mg and woodwork. AU work
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Mum Restaurant
Center St. East Las Vegas.
CHARLES : WEIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town.. . . , . .
'fables supplied with everything the nj ar
tel auurcjs, f awonage squciwh.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'LeSci and storage is Lss Vegas Hot Sarins Canon.' IT
--A.rrn.TjLcul Caacltxr 50,000 nrorin?
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear,
to our many
Office: 620 Douglas Aye., East LasVegas, N, Iff
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wages, suspension of enterprise, bankrupt- -sound monetary system 1 therefore of the
greatest Importance to every people."A SILVER ADDRESS(MEM & FORSYTH'S EBTAMT especial benefit of a olass, to th. enormousturn of $000,000,000.I will now substantiate tbe unenviableaccusations that I have made against th.
money power by evidence of tbe highest
character.
Tbe report of the secretary for 189B re-
gards the looting of the U. H. Treasury bytbe banks in the following language:
"Tbe withdrawals from the treasury be-tween July 1st, 1879. and July 1st. 1692.
For all Visitors in the City.
The Best Place in Las Vegas,
Railroad Ave. and Center St. East Las Vegas.
Don't Leave the
Without a Visit
To Get a Meal.
City
to the Store of
Dealer in
At their Honest Value.
Mexican and Indian Pottery, Rugs and Blankets,
Mexican, Aztec and Indian Art Goods.
OPALS 3PZEJ.A.
oj ana uisasier."In 1801 ths secretary of tb. treasury r- -
purieu tuns we uau i,i,uio,zuo in circu-lation. At tb. sam. time our national
wealth was estimated at $65,000,000 ;tbere
tor., we have $1 in mouey fer every $37 61)
in property, mis Is the present relation
or ruo oi our money to our property.
Every lime ibat we destroy a dollar of
money we add to tbe value ot our usouev
and deduct a dollar from tbe value of our
property, and every time that we add adollar to our money we reduo. th. vain.
ot mon.y to tbat extent, and add It to the
value of property, l his It a law ot rol
tlon or ratio as oartalo and unchangeable
in its operation as me laws governlnar tb.
motion of the planets.
We will now examine official statistics
and from them learn tbe extent tbat our
money bas been contracted, aud in this
contraction of our circulating medium, we
will discover why our property and all
otber things, but mouey, have declined In
value. In 18B6 the population of the UnitedSuites was 85 819.281 and our Volume of
money was $1,808 409,216, which gave us a
per capita circulation of 152.01. On March1st, 18U5, aooordlng to tbe secretary of tbe
treasury, we bad $1,574,534,557 outside of
tbe treasury vaults and a population of
69,000,090, making our per capita circula-tion at the present time 22.82. Tbeir
figures show us wbat the single sold stand
ard hat done toward oontraotinsr our
money. It shows tbat we have 288.874.- -
659, less monev with a Donnlatlon of 1111..
000.000, than we bad thirty years ago witha population of only 35.819.281. Notwith
standing ths fact, that our trade and com
merce bave more than doubled, - and not
withstanding tbat our population has in
creased 92 per cent., tbe volume of our
money has actually decreased 15 per cent,the monetary blptorv of our country
mows mac a scarcity ot money and an un
souna currency, tucn as we bad with tbe
wild-c- state banks, are Droductive of
hard times. We always find these conditions
accompanying timet oi business denres
sions. It also shows that plenty of sound
money accompany good times. Tbe loci
cat conclusion, from these historical facts,
is inn a contraction ot tbe currency pro-duces all of our
.financial, commercial andindustrial evils, and,
EXPANSION LEADS TO PROSPERITY.
A wboIesomefexDanslon of our currencv
produces opposite conditions.
By expansion I do not mean an nn.
healthy inflation based alone upon the
government's credit, but an exoansion
created by silver at a part ofour redemption money. Tbe government
should then issue a credit money equal in
value to tbe redemption monev. What
would be tbe result of such a currency reform? First. It would make silver ths
equal in purchasing and debt payingpower to gold. One-ha- lt of the work now
exacted of gold would be released,, and
with suoh a reduction In tbe demand for
gold its price would fall from its present
oign premium ot a 200 cent dollar to some-
where within the bouoda of reason and ius- -
tice.
The demand for silver would Increase
and correspondingly advance its price.Mow what would be tbe operation of such
a system? As gold would descend and
silver ascend somewhere tbey would meet
on a happy medium and at such point
maintain tbeir parity and interchange
ability. Thus we would have a healthy, ajust expansion, and place our country up
on a sonu money rounuation as was con-
templated by tbe founders of tbe republic.Instead of having only gold, tbe rich man's
money, we would bave both silver and
gold that would serve rich and poor alike.
n stead of having only $600,000,000 in gold
redemption money, we would bave what
the constitution of th. United States ac
cords to us, that is. another $600,000,000 in
silver redemption money, making a grand
total ot fl ,200,000,000 of cone titutional re
demption money. Based upon that amount
of redemption money it would be safe toissue a total of 11, 200,000, OOOIn oredit money.
or a total currency of $2,4O0,000.0O0,a percap- -
lta oi less man tw, or bid less tnan we hadin 1866. Tbis would be in-
asmuch as it would make both gold and
silver, on equal terms, tbe redemption
money of tbe nation. Which of these sys-
tems appeal to your good sense?
IH WHOSE INTEREST IS THE GOLD STANDARD.
Garfield said: ''Whoever controls Ibe
volume of money in any country is abso- -
ute master or all industry ana oommerce I"
wnooontrols tbe volume oi money In
tbis country? Is It tbe laborer, the artisan
and tarmors, or la it tbe money owners and
money changers of Wall street? It is the
atter.
Bankers are but men. They ar. not en
dowed wi(h nobler attributes than others;
tbey are in Ibe business,not at benefactors,buff or the profits; therefore, their activeinterest in securing and maintaining gold
monometallism. Bankers sell and rent
mouey; therefore, the dearer it becomes,
the greater tbeir profit. Money is to tbem
what me products of tbe farm are to toefarmer.or commodities on sale in a store 1b
to tbe merchant. If through a scaroity, or
other means, an unusual demand can be
created for tbe products of tbe farmer, tbe
money of tbe banker, or tbe goods ot tbe
merchant, then better prices prevail, and
greater pro ate are tbeir reward. Gold
monometallism contracts the volume of
money, thereby cr.ates a demand an i
consequently increases the value of mon-
ey. Under gold monometallism, the
mouey power controls tbe monetary sys-
tem of this government, and tbey exercise
tbat control, as any other class would, in
their own Interest. Tbey favor the gold
standard, because such a monetary sys-
tem reduces tbe metallic redemption mon
ey of this government. .It it a chief function of government to
issue money, but tbe bankers bave largely,
and desire to entirely usurp tbat function.If free silver should prevail, then tbe gov-
ernment would fully assume tbe fuoction
guaranteed to It by tbe constitution by
again Issuing money, and in like propor-
tion curtail the power of the banks.- - This
would be in tbe Interest of th. people. Is
tbis to be a government of the people, by
tbe people, and for tbe people, or a govern-
ment of bankers, by tbe bankers, and tor
the baukers? If to be the lattsr, then they
will continue to thrive while the masses
continue to suffer.
Tbe banks bave consistently and stub-
bornly fought every effort ot the govern-
ment to make for itself its own money.
Every act of tbe monetary legislation
since 1861 bears their brand. Through
tbeir efforts silver was demonetized in
1873. Through tbem the greenbacks were
retired and a contraction ot the currency
secured. At every step tbey bave persis-
tently and doggedly fought tbe remooeti-zatio- n
of silver. Tbey have endeavored to
seenre for themselves an exolusive monop-
oly to make money. In the last congress
tbey sought to retire tbe $346,000,000 of
greenbacks by having tbem redeemed withfresh issue of government bonds. Tbe
object wa. to destroy tbat muoh money ot
tbe people, make a profit in handling the
bonds, and use them as a base for tbe is-
suance of more bank money. Tbis Infa-
mous scheme was defeated by tbe free sil-
ver patriots in congress. i
Tbe treasury reserve, necessary to main-
tain tbe oredit of tbe government under a
gold standard, can only be sustained bybond issues. With a knowledge of tbe
reasons for tbeir actions, who could be
surprised that tbe banks should favor a
gold standard?In 1889 tbis Bankers' association organ-
ized a fresh conspiracy to loot tbe U. H.
treasury of its gold tbe object being to
deplete tbe treasury reserve fund and
thereby compel tbe jiovernment to Issue
bonds (for the benefit of tbe banks) with
which to boy sold (of tbe banks tor tbeir
benefit) to maintain tbe government's
oredit. Tke banks assaulted tbe govern-
ment's oredit by tb. withdrawal of gold
from tb. treasury then, for bonds, sold
back tb. same gold tbey bad withdrawn,
tbe credit tbey had endan-
gered. Tbey pursued this nefarious poll-o- y
until they bad forced the government
issue $262,000,000 in bonds, with an in-
terest charge tbat Increased lb. total in-
debtedness forced upon tbe people for the
Fifth, refers to the use of
two nietols aa money, in tbe present In
stance measuring gold and silver and tbeir
free and unlimited coinage into money at
a ratio f 10 to i.
Sixth, 16 to 1 explains the ratio, one to
the other, I hilt if, is proposed to coin tb.se
metals iuto iiioimy. For example, ou.
ounce of pure gold is to be made .quil In
value, bv law. to one n.und or sixteen
ounoas or pure silver.
Heventb, parity means to maintain gold
and silver at equtl value.
tttghtb, primary money is tna nrst and
highest grade of money ot a nation ; It is
redemption money. These United titates
issue both unmary aud credit money,
From 17M to 187a both gold and silver were
redemption money, but by tb. atrocious
orltua ot 1873 silver was destroyed aa a re
demotion money, and the single gold
standard was alone made the redemption
money of this country. By tbl act our re
demptlon money was reiuoed one-ba- it
aud gold was made to perform double ser
vice, thereby creating a great deiuauJ for
It, aiid consequently, Increasing lu ex
cbauge value erroneously. By demonetise
ing silver aud destroying Its character as
a redemotion money, it lessened tbe de
mand for it, and likewise Its v.lu. In
tbis way by tbe laws of our country
monopoly in money was oreated anj we
now feel its curse to tbe full extent ot its
baneful influence.
In effect it reduces our redemption mon
ey from 1 1,200,000,000 to $6UO,000,000 to
such a email and convenient amount tbat
the Rothschilds, who, alone are worth
$2,000 000.000, and tbeir allies, tbe Bankers
association of Isew York, nan with ease
corner the money of our country and al
ways determine what sball be tbe exchange
price on gold. Under the manipulationsot this money power tbey have advanced
the exenange value of gold nearly 100 per
cent, in twenty years. And tbereby doub-
ling tbe value of bonds issued twenty
years ago.
Ninth. What is meant by the quantitative
theory of mouey? Simply this, that tbe
value of money depends upon Its quantity
in proportion to oiher things. Virtuallyit la tue inexorable law or supply and de-
mand. For example, during tbe gold ex
citement in uaiiriTnia in 1M1W flour some
times sola lor $1UU per sack, bac in 1 per
pound, and onions ten cent, apieoe. It is
easy to understand why flour, bacon and
ouiuua were scarce and gold was plenty,
Tbe law of supply and demand determined
toe price or gold measured in commoditiesGold was plenty, therefore, it was cheap,hen measured in products that were
scarce. Tbe price of commodities when ox
changed for money depends upon how much
money there Is to Invest In the commodityIf 1,000 bushels of apples were offered andtaer. was just $1,000 for tbe purchase ot
apples they would bring just II per bushel,
out if there was only $600 to be used in tbe
pure-bas- of apples, then apple, would
bring only one-ba- if tbat much, or only
nity cents per bushel, and b witn every
oiher article offered in tbe market. It a
nation contracts its currency, lessens Its
supply of redemption money, and all other
commodities maintain their usual propor-
tion, aud commerce maintaias its usual ac
tivity, then the purchasing power of mon-
ey will be enhanced" correspondingly. Its
exchange value wi l Increase, tbereby less-
ening tue selling price of commodities. In
other words, when money is scarce, com-
modities are cheap, and cheap commodi-
ties mean small profits, and small profits
mean business depression. On the otber
nand when money is plentiful tbe price of
commodities is bub, and bigb prices mean
good profits, and good profits mean pros-
perity. Where is tbe advastage in cbeap
prices when there is neither labor, profits,
or money, with which t j make purchases?We all would prefer bigb prices, a boom-
ing trade, good profits, plenty ot work at
goad wages, and plenty of money, for such
coi.ditioue insure prosperity and furnishes
us with money witb which to buy tbat
which we need.
There is no principle in monetary science
so universally acknowledged, and so well
established, as the quantitative principle.
All tbe great political economists, dead
aud living, witb wboai I am acquainted, In
discussing monetary science, admit the
quantitative principle. Among tbem are
John Locke, David Hume, James Mill, J no.Stuart Mill, Uicardo, James Graham andfrof. Sedgwick, But wby cite authorities
when the soundness of toe principle is
If the goldite denies this principle, upon
which largely depends tbe exchange value
ot money, be then denies tbe tact, of his-
tory, the conditions under whicb he il now
living, and tbe teachings of tbe most cele-brated authorities. Before considering
tbe baneful elfect that a disregard, on the
part ot our government, of tbe scientific
principles of money, according to the fore-
going definitions, bas bad upon the mone-
tary system of our country, we will briefly
consider!
THB BISTORT OF MONET IS THIS COUNTRT.
Tbe constitution ot the (Jolted States
provides that gold and silver sball be the
money of tbis nation. It does not providefor gold or silver, but for both ; therefore,
the act of 1873 was e constitutional crime,
a blow at the very foundation ot our gov-
ernment. In 1792 congress established the
unit of value at 100 cents, by providing for
the coinage of silver and gold in conform-
ity witb the declarations of the constitu-
tion. It established at tbe ratio of 15 to 1.
It was soon discovered tbat under tbis
rntio gold maintained a premium of about
three cents because the ratio in France
was lbtt to 1. In order to retain gold,
which was attracted abroad, tbe ratio was
changed, but when changed, silver, tbedenominator of value, from the very foun-
dation ot tbe government, was not dis-
turbed but continued to hold tbat vantage.
Tbe gold dollar was reduced from 24
grains oi pure goia tozo grams oi pure
371) grains of pure silver. This reduction
in the quantity of gold in the gold' dollar
accomplished tbe object sought and estab-
lished tbe ratio ot 16 to 1 between our gold
and silver money. After that silver went
to a premium end was shipped abroad in
settlement of our balances,
CONTRACTION LEADS TO DISASTER.
There Is no calamity that can befall a
people comparable with tbe contraction ofits currency, it is impossible to disturb
tbe ratio of money to tbe value of proper-
ty, either by contraction or expansion
without in like manner disturbing all val-
ues. It it be a contraction then toe money
value rises and the value ot commodities
corresponding y decreases. If it is expan-
sion, then tbe money value decreases and
tha value ot commodities increases, i
would and to these assertions as to the
evils of oontractioo the opinions of cele
brated statesmen,
Tbe United States monetary commission
In its report of March, 1877, said ( 'While a
tbe volume of money is decreasing.
though very slowly, the value
of each unit of money is increasing
in a corresponding ratio, and property and
wages are accreasmg. .xcuanges oecome
sluggish because those wbo have money,
will not part wicu it ior euner property or
service, tor tbe obvious reason tbat money
alone is increasing in value, wniie every
thing else is duoreasing in price. An in-
creasing value of money and falling prices
have been and are more fruitful of human
misery than war, pestileuoe or famine:
tbey have wrought more injustice than al
the bad laws ever enacted.".
John U. Carlisle in his celebrated speeob
in 1878, said: "According to my views, tbe
conspiracy which seems to nave been
formed here and in Europe to destroy by
legislation and otherwise from three-sevent-
to ope-hal- f tbe metallic money
of tbe world is lbs most gigant c crime of
tbis or any other age."
Senator Sherman in ikwj, aenverea an
able speech egaiust a reduction in tbe
quantity of the nitiou's money. He said: toIt is not possible to tke this voyage with-
out the surest distress. To every person
except a capitalist out of debt, or a sal to
aried oulcer, or annuitant, it n a period ot
loss, danger, lassitude ot trade, fall ot
Continued from First page.
in a time or prorouna peaoe, mat it may
maintain the credit of the nation on a gold
Dame, la oroeci to lurge new letters oi Slav
ery. It baa Issued within eighteen mouth"
tli. mm ot $202,000,000 in national , bonds
bearing an lute rest charge that Increase
tfai. indebtedness to I500.0U0.0O0. For
whole benefit bai tbn been done! Is It In
tb interest of the toiling mauti, or In tb.lotereat of tbe money owning and g
claese? By these compulsory
acts, for thirty year, to come, we are
made bondmen to tbe money Bbylocks of
Europe. Tb. goldite, whether democrat
or republican, approve! these meaiurei at
necessary utder the gold standard, to
maintain nur national credit. My answer
la, if the gold nandard demands our en-
tire substance, para'yzs our oommerce,loads us with debts, increases taxation,
and ends by enslaving the mass
es, that our national credit, under it maybe maintained, then destroy It before it
destroys you. Install In its place the. bi-
metallic system, which, in tbe biscory of
nations, bas proven Itself tbe most benefi-
cial, tbe most equitable, tb. most Just of
all monetary stems. It comes nearest of
all systems, to maintaining an honest
equipoise between creditor and debtor.
Tbe single gold standard robs tbe debtorfor tbe benefit of tbe creditors. It
robs debtor nations for tbe benefit
ot creditor nations.
is the first law ot natur. and as oredit r
nation our preservation lies in the abolish-
ment ot the single geld standard. Why
should we be denied tb. right to pay ourdebts In tbe same money that tbey were
contracted in? Tbe chief contention of
this controversy from a stand
point rests upon tbe fact tbat we are a
creditor nation and have tbe right to meet
our Indebtedness with foreign nations, in
tbe same gold and silver that our debts
were contracted In.
CRITICAL EFFECTS OF THE DISEASE.
We exist and do business, when we bave
any, under tbe gold standard. How do
you like itl Tbe wbeelsof commerce move
rnstilv and slowly. Factories in disuse
are being dismantled, others noping for a
revival of trade continue to run barely
paying expenses; bankers and capitalists
are timid and mistrustful, investing onh
in bonds secured by tbe sweat of toiling
millions. Commerce is stagnant. Tbe
merchant bas slow sales, low prices, small
profits and slower collections. The farmer
toils from break of day till tbe gray of
eventide, and for what? That be may
ruise enough to pay his taxes, pay tbe in-
terest on bis mortgage and have bare
subsistence.
Fellow citizens, I have incidentally In
tbe foregoing remarks, held before yon a
mirror in whicb you might get a glimpse of
tbe condition of your country and of your-
selves as these conditions exist under tbe
gold standard. I fearlessly declare tbat
this monetary system Is in the interest ol
the rlcb. is in tbe interest of tbe creditor
and against tbe debtor; that It is unscien-tific and unstable: that it contracts the
currency and is productive of periodic fi
nancial panics, ine test or me past twen-
ty years proves all these assertions. It it
were tbe right and tbe better system for
tbis country, why this financial panic?
Why these prostrated Industries? Why
tbis commercial paralysis? Why tbis
scarcity of money? Wby tbis lack of work
and wby these low wages? Wby these
sales at small or fits? Wny tbis ever in
creasing bonded indebtedness in the Inter-
est of tue rich? Why are tbe rich growing
richer and tbe ooor crowing poorer J V by
are mortgages, those legal evidences of in-
debtedness, multiplying on our homes, our
farms and our business Wby tbis in-
crease in tbe value of money until a dol-
lar is clothed witb the purchasing power of
two dollars? Wby this great reduction in
tbe pric. of all commodities except gold
aa tb. money redeemable in goiowWe point you to a pernicious monetary
system for satisfactory answers Exper- -
ence is a dear teacner, out tnrongn ex- -
Derience wisdom comes. Shall we Drofit
from tbe lesson we have learned? I would
all your attention to tbe fact that you are
vitally concerned ; tbat your children and
many generations to come are concerned;
that tbe progress and prosperity of your
oountry and tbe perpetuity of Us free In
stitutions depend upon a proper solution
of tbis great question,
THK BISTORT OF UO.NET.
I sball next present for your considera
tion historical aud scientific reasons wby
the single gold standard should be abol-ished aud the system substi- -
u'ed. But first, let us briefly consider
the history of money. Man, in bis earliest
savage state, l.ved In caves and roamed
tbe woods line wild beasts, in search of a
dally subsistence. His necessities were
tew and barter served en exchange pur-
poses. Not until the tribal relation badbeen crysta'liz d and bis want, bad in
creased, did lie invent a medium of ex-
change. Tbis first money consisted In
shells, pieces of bide and various articles.
The oluost written histories, namely: tbe
Bible, and tbe Greek history of tbe world,
i,v fleroditus. iuf roi us tbat a
inoitey of gold aud S'lver was in use 4,000
years Rt?o. money continued
until tue present century, uuiu suu ftuvcr
were money contemporary wi'h Abrahatr.
tbe father ot the faithful, 2,030 years be- -
ore Christ loess nave been favorite
monev metals through the centuries until
tbe present time, because tbey were diili- -
UU to obtain auu iiL.no 1 m quantity,
thereby Ipsuriug that their production
would n-- t pu's r'P the demand for tbem
s a medium of exchange; because tbey
ould not rust cr corrode; becaus9 tbey
ould easily receive aud retain the stamp
denominating their value; because tbeir
great value tu small bulk mode tbem easily
transportable, and, finally their coins were
ot cuuvuni iH siZ9 ana beautitul to loon up
on. bilver has beau the stanaara money 01
tbeages.It has always been actively used in
aily trade, uoia was use. ior transpor
tation, its great value in small bulk giving
it I his preference and it was not used ac-
tively in daily trade until modern times.
Is,'.'ver is y tbe money of three-fourth- s
of tbV population of tbe world. It circu
lated as money in ancient Egypt.
The ratio between gold and silver in
Babylon, 3,000 years ago, was 13X to I. It
circulated in Greece at this same ratio
about the time of Alexander the Ureat. It
circulated at a ratio ot 12 to 1 la Home 250
years B. C. and at .9 to I in tbe time of
Julius Caesar.
Spain.after conquering tbe new world
and discovering great wealth In gold and
silver, originated the parity of 16 ti 1, by
coining tbe gold Onza worth $16 and the
silver Peso worth $1, each coin weighing
one ounce and alloyed witb 10 per cent,
baser metal.
MOK ET COJISIDERRD SCrENTIFICALLT.
We have now reached that point In our
subject when it becomes essential thst we
should understated the scientific and funda-
mental principles of money tu avoid form-
ing erroneous conclusions. -
First, money Is a medium of exchange.
' Second, money is a measure ot value, or
standard of comparison; "thus money
which in its primary function renders ex-
change possible by aiding as an intense
diary term in exchange, also makes ex-
changes eaaur by making them definite."
Third, "money
' measures the present
value ot a future act tbat is to beaatand-ar-
of a deferred payment."
Fourth, "the commodity or thing to be
used as money and t be endorsed witb
debt paying power is determined by law.
Money ha value only bylaw and not by
nature. Whether or not a thing Is money
is to be determined not by i'.s substance,
but by tbe funcioos it performs." you
would appreciate the fu 1 force ot tbis n
if line Kobioson Crueoe you should
be Bh'owrecked up m an uncivil'Zed island,
although you ebould rescue the ship's
treasure it would b. Useless to you, "Xua
value of money is U purchasing power,
money li s necessity 1,1 civilised ))fe And a
amounted to $43,310,886, while the gross
exports ot gold for tbe .am. time amount
ed to $389,35 1.767. showina- - that ,14l (Ma..
861 was supplied from sources outside ot
tbe treasury; but tbe withdrawal from
July 1st, 1892, to Deoember, 1896, have
amounted to $360,266,612, and tbe gross ex-
ports have amounted to $805,617,419, from
which it appears that tbe government hasfurnished a sum equal to the whole export,
and $57,649,098."
Tbe above shows, without entering Intodetailed explanation, how tbe bankers'
conspiracy operated in robbing tbe treas-
ury reserve fund ot its gold, Tbe banksbad previously settled all foreign balance.
witb geld from tbeir own vaul a, but after
the consummation of tbat compact they
used greenbacks, IT. 8. treasurv notes and
silver certificates to withdraw gold from
the treasury to sblp abroad in settlement
ot balances. In tbe tame way tbey withdrew gold from tbe treasury and hoardedit In their banks.
Un Marob 1st, 1889, when Harrison as
sumed tbe presidency, there was $230,210,-71- 7
gold in the treasury, tie left $103,284.- -
218.19, showing a loss of gold during bisfour years of $126,926,498.09. Please bear
In mind that this great lues of gold to tbe
treasury took place under tarill laws tbat
produced a surplus of revenue, and, there-
fore, the cause is not attributable to a de-
ficiency In revenue. A higher tariff would
produce more revenue,but would not bring
more gold Into tbe treasury, for the reaBOutbat custom duties can be, and would be,
met in silver, silver certificates, treasury
notes, or U. H. notes, while tbe bank,
would continue to draw gold from the
treasury to settle foreign balances, and toboard In Ibeir vaults, and, In this way,force tbe government to continue to Ibsubbonds witb which to buy gold to meet the
continued deficiency.Under the Cleveland administration,from March 1st. 18U3, to July 22d, 1896, tbebanks looted tbe treasury of its gold to tbe
extent of $306,504,038 72. Tne total with-
drawal of gold under tbe two administra-
tions amouuied to $433,530,636 81, or an
average for tbe seven years four months
and twenty-tw- days of $86,017,903.17 per
year.
Since there is an annual loss of gold un-der a gold standard of $86,017,963.17, and
no way to stop tbe robbery, and no way
to meet tbe deficiency but by issuing bonds,let us see what our condition would be if
this system should be continued for tbe
next ten years:
Bonds to be issued from now until then
(ten years)
at $86,017,963.17 $860,179,630 90
stonds already issued $262,000,000.00
Total indebtedness . . .
.$1,122,179,636.90
Tbe above total gold obligations now
placed, and to be placed, upon the people
to maintain tbe government's credit under
tbe single gold standard, is represented la
tbe above figures of tbis proposed newdebt. Tne logical conclusion of this selfish
money monopolistic policy means national
repudiation, bankruptcy and dishonor.
THE CRIME OF 1873.
We now reach tbat unfortunate period
in tbe history of our country, known to tbe
world as tne crime ot li3. if July tue
4th, is to be celebrated as tbe birth of liber
ty, men dedicate February 12, 1873, as a
day of national mourning, for liberty lost.
Un mat date a national mortgage, witnout
value received, was issued to Lombard
street, London, and Wall street, New
York, involving an indebtedness, tnd in
terest charge tbat exacts all of tblCt
ductlve energies, above bare subsist .
this nation. Tbat single act of wlc
elfish and money monopolistic legislation,,in tbe interest of tbe money power, has
already cose us as a people mors .tuka utiv
the great rebellion.
What is this crime of 1873? It Is a law
enacted by congress tbat deatroyod bi-
metallism, the money of tbe constitution,
tbat demonetized silver by robbing it of
the nnit ot value, and conferring it on
goldj that denied tree coinage to silver,
and retained tbat right for gold; tbatlimited tbe amount of debts that might be
paid in silver to the messley sum of $5 and
required tbat ell debts above $5 should be
paid in gold or its equivalent. Thus, by
tbe laws of your oountry, tbe value of sil-
ver was depreciated, Its functiou as a com-
petitor wltn gold was destroyed, tbereby
allowing gold to go to any premium tbat
greed should see fit to exact. Tbis crime
against tbe people and in tbe interest of
tbe money power was quietly and stealthi-
ly perpetrated, under tbe deceptive mask
tbat it was a law for the codification of all
the coinage laws of the United States. The
?;old bugs claim, tbat on aocount ot tbeof 1878, and 18S0, that silver is not de
monetized. They refer us to the silver
mone in circulation as proof positive of
their assertions. Those who talk in tbis
vein, have but a superficial knowledge of
tbat part of political economy tbat treats
on monetary science. To demonetize sil-
ver it was not necessary to withdraw it
from circulation, or destroy it as a circu-
lating medium of exchange. To demone-
tize silver it was only required to deprive
It of its most valuable function to destroy
it as a redemption money and make of it
only a credit money. Money has a dual
character: First, Primary or redemption
money. Second, Credit money. Credit
money is considered good to equal amount
of redemption money. Frevious to the
crime of 1873, all debts and dues, public
and private, were payable in either gold or
silver, tbeir equivalents, or both, but after
tbe perpetration of tbe crime, gold alonebecame tbe accepted redemption money.
THE ELAND ALLISON LAW
of 1873 provided for the coinage of silver to
the maximum of $4,000,000 per month, or
the minimum of $2,000,000 per month, and
restored silver to a legal tender. John
Bherman was tben secretary of tbe treas-
ury and unfriendly to silver. He asserted
on his judgment as a financier, that to coin
more than $50,000,000 in silver would in-
flate tbe currency to a dangerous degree.
Think of such a prophesy coming from a
United States senator, when be well knew
that our growing population and increas-
ing trade would require an addition to our
currency of at least $70,000,000 aunually,
if a just and stable currency were main-
tained. Notwithstanding, Sherman held
stubbornly to his opinion, and restricted
the ooinage of silver to $'2,000,000 per month.
Tbat Sherman was mistaken has beenjdem-onstrate- d
by adding about $400,000,000
silver to our currency since he made tbat
prophetic declaration. Sherman dealt
silver a fatal blow by refusing to pay gov-
ernment bonds, certificates of indebtea'nsss
and interest on such obligations, in silver,
but met such demands in gold, the dearer
money. Windom and Carlisle followed la
his footsteps, and, thereby, all of tbem
contributed tbe influence of the exalted
office tbey held to contract the currency
and to depreciate the value of silver as a
money. It vn an unwarranted, unjustifi-
able, and an Illegal ruling. Silver was
good enough for tbe merchant, the farmer
and tbe laborer. It was a cheaper monuy
substauce than gold, considered as bullion,
made cbeap by legislating .gainst it and
by Illegal rulings, but gold, the dear mon
ey, made so by tbe same acts tbat made
silver cheap, was paid to tbe bondholder.
Abraham Lincoln has denounced such
brutal Injustice in tbe following language
"If a government contracted a debt with a
certain amount of money in circulation,
rnd then contracted the money volume be-
fore the debt was paid, it is tbe most
belnous crime that a government could
commit against s people."
It silver money is good enougli to circu-
late among tbe people and pay tbe debts
of tbe people, wby isn't it good enough to
pay tbe debts of tbe government? Tbs
bonds of this government read payable lu
coin. Uold and silver, not gold alone, Is
the coin of this country, Ws now under- -
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way ittiotlioT rtatoh phrase "a limipiiiB
uruiirnl" aMrvH.i the purpose of Uigunwi;, iiort iloy Criminals Am Punish1 b
LOSS OF H ENTITY,
PEOPLE VVHC MYSTERIOUSLY DISAP-
PEAR OR LOSS THEMSELVES.
iJtMt cnts A t'OHdil to faidd MellMd l!of
ft'e; Whltih Is sold lot Oil to KVcrag prim
of nigutnun cents In Now YorHi ThaM'i'Ottii producer1 apparently rMIUs
a profit of ten pound, bat In reality
Im gets much more. His telghlem cents iu
gold, converted Into Mexican stiver, gives
hlra a price of thirty-si- x Outs a pound or
a profit of twenty eight cents. Mexico
.... u..ine i i,, me unti l visions of gur-hai-
pllcNi,., heaps, and pllos of ruliliisb Thrashing Iu Kits-land-
,
Boys who are found gnilty of ltlinolsuiu a uewicunveri u mule fur tba slug!koki standard, What 1 Inn use of h ofrouses iu England aro souteuood by ththlnkluz ii nan the suhl-oi- f I(,i't ha a judges to a sound thrashing at tho handpiles ot that, worthless silver dumps.), byunder the stimulus of this 100 per cent, diiiiu mm greeny loreignera, upon bis un-happy oountry? If you would startle tha of the policeman. Here is a dosoriptioiof it taken from nu English paper:bounty, that our monetary system bsstoweupon her, is prosperous and merging
Soma of Them Walk Out of Hume Circles
and Ara Never Heard ot Again Aberra-
tion of M lud One of the Causae Strange
C'aaas of Tills Character.
i'tilist! tVfffr'r'l ttts-se- th HM!l!ii! Mi
Srcntly inp'rOnseit In tits AreKnHim k'jpublic, Intlia and litisHlil. Rl HllviSr sthnd'
unl countries, btlt notwitlistmtiHtig, til In'
crease iu population hart duf stripped the In'
crease In production.- In lSUl the- Whole
world produced 1,60(1 bdthula of whjat psr
capita aud the Londuii price fur that year
averaged $1.25 per bushel. In 1803 there
was produced 1,000 bushels per capita andthe London prioe tell to sevanty-sl- x cenU
per bushel. Here Is a decrease in produc-
tion and a tremendous fall la price. If
over production affects prices, there
should have been a tremendous rise'. Tbe
production, per oapita, of ootton through-
out th world has decreased.' Fioui 1871),
till 1803, tbe planter lost 62 per cent, per
aore. The price for cotton In 1H78, was six'teen oents a pound and in 1805 It was less
than ten oents a pound, a difference of
more than six cents a pound.' Tbis reduo.
tion in priae entailed on tbe planter a netloss of $326,000,000 for the year 1H95. The
untunming ludlvliiual, aik bim if he wou!
refuse ny vacant lot he may own for sue The birch is a very different instruahead with ereat strides. .
. k'lii'.!ilitiM (Villus U'a ,wfiftW)
A liiOl.iy iookliiU WftJ'ful'.'V Jdiotletf
lit tha buoK door of It IminWo dwelling
iu tl: uubinbrt tin) otliitr iuoi'uing nml
inquired of tho woman who uuswered
the knock :
"Do yon want your piano tuuotl to
day, ma'am;"
"Land sakost" Hhe replied. "We
haven't any piano."
"Perhaps tho fresooiug in your parlor
noeds touching np a littlo," ho sug-
gested.
"There ain't any frescoing, in tho
parlor."
A look of doop meliiucholy settled 611
tho faoe of the tourist.
"I am very sorry," he said. "By do-
ing this kind of work for our best peo
mont of torture from tho oat. The fora dump pile? Ask bim bow tbese fnreltrn
era would dump their silver iu tha United mer is mnde up of a minibor of loud
DrKQ UIUUS, IUQ IIUWDB, UHIUH UU IM u,has become fntoxioatad' with tbis fold
lymptb, and hisiuvadnd bur shores. Last
year we Imported 23,0 W.OW pounds Of
Htates? Would they make us a present of
tUwl HtirHlifl failiiiti tif tfuf HeM'tsl'leH ft
the iCiflMII were) tu ilih l(ttr"t"t, of tbu
uiomy puwer' olid lrt (vinformuy trlth thalaws liaviuK fllf Iheif object Ilia ilepieriln-tlo- u
of silver as uiimiiy bl(1 the nnureuit-tlo- u
of Rolil. Thesa lav a, and thus rul-
ings, reh-gst- llver to a credit money, aud,
therefore, etfeotuully demonetise U. Ju or-
der tu ieuiuiietlr.u silver wo mint restore It
to equal rights with gold Wa mutt ro.
Store It to tbo position It held from U'UJ to
1813. We must acoord it ra aud un-
limited o lnafco at a ratio of 1ft to 1.
We must dolus U with fuil legl teuder
powir. , .
HOW IT YVOIIKS. .
Let u onnsldor further and nitrre In de.
tall bow Hils cold monometallism has op-
erated, lc gave us a new and skillful sys.
. tein to rob 111 i people for the benefit of ax- -
gregated capital.- Let us consider facts
and tiues In tba light of history to prove
this broad assertion,
Our total mousy in this oountry U about
l,o(M),00il,000; about UO,Ol)0,0UU la In gold,
about b(Mi) U00,0(K) 1h In silver, and ubout
' $GOJ,000.OU0 Is iu paper ; as we have over
70,000,000 poDulation, we tberefore have
about kli per ciplts. tint for Iniquitous
laws, 1,200,000,000 of this money would
be redemption money and but IUOO.000,000
, credit money, , By demonetising silver wa
birch twigs, while the latter is really A
.w, nuiuij, ruiiuiusy exoiiauge it lorwool from bor. and at .tba poos she has our prouuutM ineu we would makestarted In she and tbe Argentine Republic urunc. nv aetiinir wuhc wa want ta . anthreaten to destroy our wool industry
Whip with nine knotted small cor
lashes When tho Cut is administered
tho prison doctor must bo piosont, bu
when tho birch is put ou it is only nec
essary for the inspector or superintend
would be getting in return money thit we
need. Let tbe dumping begin; we willHow oan tbey do It?' J. will tell you.Wool, in China, Is worth, on tba everaze grin and bear It,nine cents a pound la silvtr. By exobang ' lbs proportion Is absurd. There would
Iu a community of 2,000,000 mmla ft
liiMU must lie great iudood to 00111 imuut
gonorul uotJco. Tbo youug iuim who
comes from tbe country, louving behind
blmahuppy fireside flllod with loved
ouoh and bringing with him only hia
fond mother's Bible and a few neces-
saries, to try his luck In the city, 0011108
nnhernldod, to be quickly iwallowed up
iu a whirlpool of uninterested, selfish
humanity. Humanitarians are the ex-
ception hero. Lie does not fill the ocean,
be no unusual amount of silver find 1log our 200 oeut dollars into Chinese silver
we can buv with each dollar $2 worth of cut of police to witness it, although thddifference In, price ou farm 'products for way from foreign countries to this oounIrV. Whv? Uaii,H. nnlhlna hi, th, parents or near rolatives of a boy senword or buy tbe wool for 4 S cents a pound. J the year 1803 amounted tu 1 500.000.000. tencod to bo flogged may bo prosont aJsurplus would. come, and there is noue In
ple I make my living. I was hoping I
might be able by the exercise of one of
my callings in your tasty cottugo to earnexistence.-.ludta-
, Cbiua, Japan, and tbe tbo castigatlon. When a dose of the eat
No amount of protection can shield our. This difference In a single year would have
wool industry from such assaults.' The patd off the national debt). In twentytariff would have to exoeed 100 psr cent,., yean under tbe single gold standard toe
which is out of ths question. No pro(e.o- - farmers have suffered tile enormous loss of
tlve tariff in any c luntry bas proven so $30,000,000,000 or about one-hal- f tbe total
ofStraits settlements are not prnduoars is dealt ont, none but those oouneotodmy breakfastsilver In large. qjautniet, and, being on with the prison are allowed to be there.silver bahis. are constantly In the tuarke "Lord love you, come right in !" cor Like tho cat tho birch may bo made ofinvigorating to tbe industry or tna court-- 1 wpaitb of tbe United States in 1890. Dur as purchasers ot tbe metal. Tha European dially exclaimed the woman, opoulngii ies oa a silver basis as the gold monoujeC- - I ing tbis time tbe silver producers '0,t tbe nations bave about if l.OOO.OOO.OOO In silver, very covero punishment or a com parathe door wide. Y on 're a greasy fraud.aniBrn or cne great commercial nations pt i msigniiicant sum of $UiU,iw,uuo, and yet, or $3 50 per capita, tbe most of whloh bas tively trivial affair, not merely uccord-- lnave commoted
our reueinpno'i moneyjust $000,000,000, and doing so we lessened
tbe demand. By the same aet we Inoreased
tbe demand for cold and thereby greatly
been minted at a oostof $1.32 to $1.45 per and I know it, but you've got talout,
and I admire talent wherever I meet it.
tue worm. - it con rera a oounty ui iuu pur i in me ugnij oi tins exnioit, tne gold stand'
cent, on silver nations. Now that we have I ardist,ory out, tbat free silver is in the In ing to tho number of strokos, but from!
the instructions fiiven tho constablo who!tere.t of tba silver barous. I tell you tbat ounce; therefore,
to seud tbat sliver to us
to be ooined Into American money, would
entail a loss of from 3 to 15 oents an ounce.
informed ourselves about tbe gold standard
aud Its unenviable record, let us consider How '11 you have your eggs hard orit is iu tbe interest of tbe farmer, in the In
tbe
enhanced Hi vame, and, gentlemen, this
was tbe object of tbe crime ol 1873. It was
well understood,, by those ooncerned, that
a contraction of tbe redemption money
Tbese countries need all of tbeir silverterest of the masses. My . assertions are
substantiated by. history and statistics. .
is told off to do tho flogging. I have
seen a boy after six strokes resemble
nothing so much as a piece of raw beef
soft bouod?" Ohioago Tribune.
&eapera of the Sea.
CLAIMS AND DEMANDS OF money in tbeir daily trade, and are com
pelled to add to rather than .deplete thendemand tbat tbe money ofover balf, by tbe demonetization or silver. , WHAT IS AST HONBST DOLLAR?The goldlte avers that tbe silver In a dol supply. Hiiver plate aud tha arts would - Muny of the inhabitants of the sea arethe fathers be restored, Tbey demand anbouest dollar that will treat debtor andwould increase tnj purcnasing power oirold and all credit ' money based upon it not furnish tbesurDluisilver that tbe gold good jumpers and some have becomecreditor alike. Tbey demand tbat sliverTbe result has been tu make the gold dol lar is wortb but tiny cents, and tbat to remonetize silver is to make fifty cent dollars. .He cries it down as a dishonest dol
ite weuld throw ou tbe dump pile, becausetbe skillful labor represented In it makes famous. Among them shonld be menaxaln be designated the denominator oflar equal In purchasing and debt paying it too valuable to melt and ooln Into mon tioned the tarpon or silver king, a hugelor. The "fifty cent dollar," "honestpower to nearly 200 cents. It bas, there ey. Where then is this silver to come fromvalue at tbe ratio of 10 to 1 of gold; Tbeydemand that tbis rubbery of ths people
under a gold standard shall oease." They
fore, in the brief spsee of twenty years fish with scales that gleam like silver,money," "sound money, "t are catch Is it
. in tbe bullion silver? Tbe Uniteddoubled all debts contracted twenty years Phrases, coined by wily politicians to di Htates alona has bullion sliver, and it isvert attention from tbeir dishonest 200demand more mouey, au ulastlo currency,
sufficient to meet tie demands ol a growing I oent dollar. Their outcries remind me of mostly stored In tbe treasury vaults, tosecure tbe silver certificates. We now see
which constitutes the famous game fish
of Florida. The leaps of this beautiful
creature are often astonishing. Several
years ago a steamer was rushing down
aud tbe simple drop he represents Will
not be miscted when he vanishes.
There are thousands of dark corners
in a great city, mid in one of these ho
may be found dead, with marks of vio-
lence upon him. jury mayfind a verdiot of "killod by some person
unknown, " and, unidentified, the poor
boy fluds final rest in the pauper's grave,
while the loved ones at home wonder at
his silence that is nover broken. ,The
merciless waters surrounding the town
waHh unoeaxingly in and ont of dread,
dork nooks in blnck, slimy places tinder
piers and ferry slips, and objects are of-
ten found there which loving mothers
and tender sisters shonld not look upon.
There are resorts in the great city from
whence the innocent, unsuspecting
young man is followed by the assassin.
There are open places where desperadoes
lie in wait for victims and kill without
either mercy or remorse, and for snch
a pittance of plunder that one wonders
that they make the venture. A great
event is but "a nine days' wonder" in a
great city, for whut length of time will
the people bear in mind the mnrder of
an unknown man?
The scenes iu the thoroughfares are
kaleidoscopic, with instant changes.
population and an. increasing commerce. the street thief who robs his victim, and to
ago and bas added : nearly 20 per cent, to
all debts e ntraotfd three years ago, as 20
per cent! is about the' appreciation of gold
' iu three years.1 Tbe adoption of the gold
standard baa brdngbt this country to tbe
tbat tbis surplus silver, tbat was to maksavoid detection, be diverts attention fromTbey demand a more constant, unchange-
able, and, therefor, a more equitable dump piles all over oar country, bahimself by bellowing more lustily than the St. Johns river. The captain wasdwindled down to tbe products ot themoney; a system so balanced s not to any in tbe crowd: Tbiefl Tbietll Tbiefillbrink of ruin. As a debtor nation we were
and bleeding fearfully, while I have
also seen a boy after six strokes meroly
a trifle red.
Somo policemen dread the duty of
flogging, and after the first two strokes
get a sharp order to "hit tho boy and
not play with him." Other constables
delight iu tho work and boast of their
ability to draw blocd at the first stroke.
Various modes of administering the
punishment obtain in difforeut parts of
the country. In somo places boys are
placed face downward ou a form. One
constable holds his arms aud hoad firm-
ly, while another does him the same
service with his legs, and the third ad-
ministers the punishment.
Iu other prisons the culprit is placed
on a constablo's back, and as he sits
there with his arms around the officer's
neck, awaiting"the event," his attitude
mines.arbitrarily and inordinately aoDreclate or Catob the tbiefl Under the, deception sitting on tbe fore deck, leaning againstthe pilothouse, when suddenly there
not prepared for such a monetary system,
How can we keep gold in the country, Tba greatest production of sliver was indepreciate in value io the benefit of either tue real tniet escapes. im4. wben tbe whole world produced loo,maintain tbe gold reerv, niatnta n our "A fifty cent dollar!" Tbis ctohdebtor or creditor. Tbey demand a stable
monetary system under which periodic U0U.OOU ounces 87.000,000 ounces were
rose in the air a bcantitul shining fish
four foot in longth. It came ou like ancredit money on a pat with gold, when we phrase contains volumes in a breath. It coined in tbe varions countries, 21,000 000onauuiai panics cannot exist, under wnioa asserts cepreoiatlon, dishonesty and renu ounoes were used in tbe arts tbis left 60,- - arrow and landed iii the lap of the capstable prices and uniform profits can be diatlon in a single, wild hysterical shriek,
maintained, thereby, serving all classes tain as neatly as though it had beenIt serves as a call from the clouds from 000,000 ounces surplus. The growing popuiation and the necessary inorease of busiJustly. la not an experiment placed there.tbe depths of tbe holy unknown, it criesoot national dishonesty with a mystifiedpoint to Its record of 200 yean, and call ness In tbe United Htates alone, require aninorease to our circulating medium that
' have - but fflJO.TOO.OOO, ana ' about this
amount Is shipped abroad yearly to pay
: tbe interest on our debts and to meet other
obligations? How cab we bold this gold
wben tbere is such a scarcity as compared
to tbe demand for it by all tbe gold stan-
dard untiousr Kussla, although on a silver
basis, boards $400,000,000 In g ld for war
emergencies. Otbtr European countries
In Pacific waters tho tuna, an ally ofyour attention to tbe fact tbat during that I .aoctity that strikes terror to tbe minds of --would more thai, consume tbis surplus. Intime, wbea botb gold and silver, were the credulous. Many intelligent, well the horse mackerel, is noted for its
leaps. Sometimes a school sweeps np thetbe light of tbese faota, wbat becomes ofmoney, on equal terras, that tbeir parity meaning men. without reflection or inves our dump pile? -- It proves to be a catch- -was maintained, and at no lima during ligation, accept the 'alarm as true, and pbrasa invented as a scare orow. -that long period did tbey get apart moralikewise board it witb tbe same purpose, yet it is, figuratively sneaking, but tbe crv ooast and the powerfnl fish, often
weighing 800 pounds, aro seen iu thethan two cents, contrast tnutrecora witn of tbe tbief. Tbe substanco of tba. people CAW W GO IT ALONClAll ihese gold standard countries live In
fear that tbeir gold supply Bhould get so low the record of your single gold standard of aa oeen misappropriated and these binh It Is Impossible to present this subi'Ct Inthe past twenty years wbicb bas increased ana noiy exclamations serve to divert sus The stories of the disappearance and
wanderings of tho people are sometimesa isoiure who any aegree or satisfactionplclon from the offence and the offenders,
strikes a spectator more as one of affec-
tion than discomfort. Another way is to
compel a boy to lean over a chair as if
he were praying, then run a strap right
around his legs and the logs of the chair,
a constablo holding his head and arms
from tho other side. Brooklyn Eagle.
tbe value of gold 100 per cent, and has
correspondingly depressed tbe. prioe of
as to endanger tboir credit ana are anveo
to a mad scramble for tbis precious metal.
If we were a creditor natiou, like England,
we could arbitrarily regulate tbe rate of
point out defects, outline, beneficialThe American people are not renudia- -
air in every direction. They are like an
arrow, turn gracefnlly five or six feet
in tho air and come down, keeping the
water for acres in a foam, and if not
tho greatest jumpers they aro certainly
the most graceful of the leapers of tho
sad, but they aro frequently amusing.chances, and answer tbe arguments of optiooists. i ney are nooest and wlsn to seenearly all commodities. la, the, faoe ofthese glaring historical facts which system In many cases aberration of mind is theponents. I have only attempted to answertheir bonest obligations honestly Dtid: a rew ot tbe prominent arguments-oppnse-imparts greater stability to values, cl- - therefore, this catch phrase Is coined. Tbe to tbe free coinage of silver. Tbe chiefmetalllsts point with pride to the histori assertion Is untruthful, uojust, and mis sea. Philadelphia Times.contention of tbe goldi e Is, tbat this govcal and convincing evidence furnished by lea ling, and has well served its Duriioie
exchange and retalu our gold; using large-
ly Indebted to Europe, we have no such
recourse; we are helpless and cannot re-
sist tbeir raids upon our gold supply. Tbis
is an absolute condition aud not a theory
that o lufronts us. How sbalL we, under
gold monometallism, maintain tbe value of
cause of disappearance, and while the
whole city is alarmed the object of
search is innocently Wandering among
the searchers after him and contributing
THROUGH OTHER EYES.ranee as to a sound,, and or deception. It bas made more converts ernment oouid not, because of tbe d liference in the price of gold and silver, main'stable monetary system. France bas 27, Be Pound Ills Fort.for tbe gold standard than all tbe argu. Life at Harvard College From the English,tain me parity or both as a monev. at aOl '0.000 people aud $37 of money per capita ments its friends could ever produce. It to tne nne ana cry.one nas more silver money by fifty parour mouey at tbe present bign exocange Folnt of View.
The student life. of America is emiOnly yesterday I hoard of a man whocent, man either lngiaud ori.uermany.
requires uo study; It requires no thinkingfor the bonsst man to want to act honestly.Ha doesn't stop to Inquire whether the crv
value of gold; Tbere 18 but one way:
maintain tbe gold reserve. But how shall
ratio of 16 to 1, independent of tbs gold
standard nations of Europe. I bave an-
swered tbis objection by showing tbat law
makes mouey and not the subatnnce, andthat demand creates values; tbat because
came from the west nine years ago andana sne nas more gold money man notn
together. Hhe is nut convulsed from nently an American institution. It hasgrown np in an odd compound of native,uirysorisiie. jet us maxe toe inquirywe maintain tbe gold reserve? There is noway but to issue government bonds. Who round bimselt in Providence, so dazedthat he lost hia identity, and under thecenter to clroumference with periodic
A yonng man from a rural - village
who was somewhat of a scapegrace
around his native heath recently came
to the city aud got a job as a street car
conductor. After he had been at work a
few weeks he went home to spend a
day. He told all kinds of stories of his
sterling worth in the city. Hero's one
lor Dim.financial panics. Under tbis system of manners and foreien influences, whichwould be benefited by tbis continual Issu What is an honest dollar? Certaiolv or unfavorable laws gold was forced up in
value and silver was forced down In value. first name that came to his mind startmoney she fought the great, Franco- - not a gold standard dollar, tbat bought afrussian war, suffered defeat an 1 .paid ed a business which he continued withooiiar-- a worm oi tnings in 1873, before sil by favorable laws wa sball create a deaiaod for silver and tberebv lessen the daver was uemonetued, but, under tbe cud success there for six years. One day, at$1,000,000,000 to Prussia as an indemnity.Her recovery from tbat blow startled tbe
form an essentially now product. It is a
good deal more complex in its organiza-
tion than anything known on the Isis or
the Cam. There is more details in it.
and consequently loss breadth of effect.
maud for gold. Under sucb conditiondling care of tbe national tunks of New the end or that time, lie went to Paw that tickled his fathor:silver would rue and gold would fall, andnations of the world.' But what i still
better, in 1800. wben the great Baalish York,
has reduced our circnlating mediumfrom $52 per canita to about 23 oer oanita. tncket on business and again lost hisat a point where tbey should meet tbey "The other day I was coming down
Main street with a car jammed withbanking house, the barrings, went crash and, through a scarcity of money and its identity. Again he started a new busiwould balance, and at that point tbeirparity could be eaiily maintained. The The university organizations are inmanipulation, made that gold dollar an ness and made a success of it for threeing down to ruin, Franoe savedtbe gold standard nations from Impending contention tbat a free and independentpreciate io value until y it boys $2 numerable. Men are banded together a
college clubs for every conceivable puryears when he remembered his Proviruin, uoia standard Eagiaud was totter coinage act would maite a aump pile torwurui iu mings. the silver 01 tbe world and destroy theiring ana cried aloud for help. Help os deuce name and returned there recentlyJ ne owner of mooev Is deenlv interested
people. When I got near the center of
the business section, a well dressed man
stepped ont to get off tbe car. As ho did
so he said I hollered the names of the
streets tho plainest of any conductor he
ever rode with. He invited me to come
ance of bo di, tbe peeple or tbis great na-
tion, or tbe bondholder? Hasn't this per-
nicious system already cost tbe people
enough Let us see:
TAB PRICE OF A GOLD STANDARD.
In 18136, wben our national debt reached
Kb high-wat- mark, our government owed
.. in round numberr $2,8:28,000,000. "On
January 1st, 1896, our national debt
was $1,235,000,000. In thirty years wehad paid on that debt the stupen-dous sum of $'2,035,000,000. We bave
have apparently reduced tbe debt by
$1,700,000,000, and its extinction at an
'
early date would seeoi certain. Tbe Amer-ican people bave piid in principal and In-terest tba enormous sum of $1,335 009,000.
The number of dollars have been reduced,but when the people reflect that the
maining $1,235,000,000 that they owe will
bay as much wheat, corn, cotton, farm and
factory products as tbe entire $2,828,000,000
France, lest we fall! In answer to tbe parity, I bave already effectuallyin oaving it increase in value, tie who la to resume ins former occupation.
pose 01 stutiy or amusement. Their bond
of union may be their attempt to talk
Greek with tho accent of modern Attica.
cry of distress France sent her $13,000,000 It was six years ago, while I was livTbe assertion that onr monev valuein gold to weather tbat financial storm.France bad saved her before and will have
vested $1,000,000 In United States bonds in
1873, has bad tbe benefit of tbe Interest, all
tbese years, aud in addition, that which is
more to bim, tbe unearned increment, or
ing in a flat with my aged parents, thatcould ml bs maintained, tbat It would
greatly depreciate, ending in inflation andto save ner again, Jo such cries go up a strange case of aberration of mind np and see him at his place of business.from trance. Tbe dullest repudiation, because tbere would be morerue In value of money. Although bis came nnder my personal notice. It illns I went there the next day, and he gave
or it may be only a passion for domi-no- s,
bnt it has all the notes of institu-
tion in its machinery of committee,
president and secretaries. Great variety
of life comes from the differences in lor- -
child will learn in a kindergarten school silver to coin than this country could abDonm nun rnr An i un nm ih. .....mtn .. trated that the cause may be grief, while me a box of 10 cent cigars. "GQ ill we, sorb, is etsily disproved. We sbould adda!,.an it.6lliKent Pople,ffail to or rise in ths purchasiug power of tbeselearn from object lessons? $70,000 000 a year to our circulating medii2.000.090 worthaoinrs would to day buy other cuses show that business troubleslead up to it In tho first flat lived a
I knew that boy wonld make his
mark if he once got into the city, " exAND LOW PRICES. tnne among the student?, but of lataof property. You now sea why our peroapita circulation waa redu ed from $52 toAdvocites of tbe gold standard, will hot claimed the old num. Buffalo Courier.physician and his wife, a very estimable years there has been a laudable attempt I
on flie part of the university and colleen Iadmit that the appreciation of gold bas
uoui s-- a. ac was lo maxa money acarce,
tbareby increase tba demand fur It. andwould buy iu lone, they will perceive tbat lady or some CO veal's, who was also a
um to aeep pace witn toe growtn or ourbusiness and tbe Increase in population.Now tha surplus from tbn greatest yarlyproduction, tbat of 1894, amounted to
about tbar mocb, therefore, baaing our
calculation upon ascertained facts, theUnited States would easily absorb the sur-
plus silver and derive great .benefit. We
caused tbe present degression iu prices. practicing physician. Both were gradpractically tney nave not reduced tbetrnational debt one single cent; that they proportionately Increase its premium, or authorities to introduco a more uniform Ain order to bolster op tbeir monetary sys Shied at tha Elevator.The first experience of Nasrullahuates of medical colleges and they hadsisacs its value, in ewer words, tbe ob simplicity. Plain living is the cry, and Jtem tney account lor tne reduction inprices to over production. Tbev sav that.bave paid nothing, but bave paid tbe boudholders $2,635,000,000, shall 1 say as a reo jeci was to mane money scarce and. oonss- - their own patients. It may bo granted
that the lady was of sound mind andwith improved machinery, improved modes
with this secured it is believed tha
thinking will take care of itself.
Khan, the Afghan prince, with a lift,
or elevator, occurred in a hotel in Bir-
mingham. He refused to enter the car,
and finally, yielding to persuasion, sent
are now abort of eufiicent money to safely
and profitably transact tbe busiuese of tms
. ompense for forging upon them gold
monometallism.". "Hecau-- e of tbe bigb
price of gold, it now takes twice as much
fair reasoning power. Tho hnsbaud diedor transportation, tbat we produce mora,and produce cheaper, than formerly,
qientiy near.A dollar that lacks stability, that rapid-
ly iuoreases iu value is a dishonest dollar.
A duller tbat buys more than 100 cents'
worth is a dishonest dollar, and It is just
At Harvard some time osro Professor 1country. Franco furnishes ns witb an ex-
ample co follow. If she bas $37 per capita.i ney lorget mat lae improved transporta Fnlmer tried to discover how far the livof our products to pay our debts, tbere very suddenly and for three days thewidow remained inconsolable, lamenttion facilities, and most of the (improved one of tho hotel porters np in order thatfore we are y in relation to our debts why sbould not tbis great couutrv bave atfifty cents more dishonest than a fiftv ceutproductive machinery, had been developed ing his unexpected death. he might see how tho elevator worked.loabt as much? It is much more expensive
to do business In tbis country tban inbefore toe decline in prices bad commenc
where wa were at tbe close ol tbe war,
notwithstanding the stupendous amounts
...we have ptid and tbe heroic sacrifices we
At the end of that time she went ont Even this didn't satisfy him, for when
dollar, for it steals just tbat mnca mure,
and wbat is worse, it steals it from the
class tbat can not afford to loose it thaed. mere bas been a decline of 40 per Fraice, for we bave to do business over a alone for a walk. Sho walked severalcent, in prices in tne last three yeanbar? made to reduce tbat debt. After pay territory fifteen times larger. We never the porter came down he sent his pageboy np. When the boy came down, liedebtor olass. miles up town, as nearly as she afterwoo ksows or any railways or any iming tbroo-fifth- s of tbat debt, tbe American An bonest dollar is erne tbat buys neither ward remembered, aud then turnod to
before or since enjoyed snob prosperity as
wben our per capita circulation waa hover-ing about tbe sum ot $30, end we never
people would be compelled to give b4u,0O0, proVed machinery that could produce tbisdecline? I admit that duriug i the last
sent ins entire suit np. Upon their re
turn they reported everything all right,
more or less tbat 10) cents' wortb; tbat
maintains aa equable and stable value. go home. But everything seemed strange000 bushels more wheat, W.780, morebin-el- of flour, 8,673,400.000 pounds of cot-- thirty years tbere bas been wouderful pro suffered sucb depressions as wnen bnt the prince was not satisfied evengrass made In transportation facilities and our per capita circulation is hoveringtbereby assuring permanently fixed prices,as nearly as possible, and regularity intrade. An honest dollar is more ea.ilv at
v.. ton, 50,000,00.) more barrels or pork, 0
more pounds of wool to pay the re iu productive machinery, but answer, tbat bout $23. With these facts proven, who
ing had departed from the philosophio
standard by asking some hundreds ot
students for a return of their annual ex-
penditure. The answers showed that
Harvard at least had nothing to be
ashamed of. Many of tho students, less
than a fourth, spent less than 180 a.
year; some less than 100. The average,
probably did not amount to the 300 a,
year which the professor regards as an,
entirely adequate allowance for both,
ease and reflement. Yale- is less costly
than Harvard, so tbesw institutions !k.
least are mt open to the reproach that
they have introduced the millionaire in-
to Amerioan university life. London
News.
then. Pausing a moment, he suddenly
decided against the lift, and turning
to bor and sho could not decide what
direction to take. Sho thought of the
recourse that oomes to every mystified
person in a great city and decided to ask
witb tbese improved processes lor producmaining $1,237 000,000 than they would as tba temerity to disclaim against au intion, au increase in population,! the nebave baen obliged to give la 1866, just after crease in our circulating medium of extained under than any othersystem.Witb silver to its right-ful place as money, our per capita circula away
mounted the stairs and walkedvelopmeut of new tastes, new wants and cbange? Here, then, Is a demand for about
$1,700,000,000 new money tj replace that np. London World,greater extravagance produced by ourfeverish civilization, has more than kept tion would increase and witb tbe increase,property values would rise: sold , would
a policeman to set her right. But after
arriving at this conclusion she could not
remember the street or the number of
wnicn me contractionuta nave subtracted
from our medium of exchaoge. To coinpaca witn inoreassa production; therefore, A Question For the Scientists.
tbe war. to pay toe wuole national debt or
$2,827,668,960. American people, under tbe
creditor's system, are pay-
ing tbe natioual debt to tbe bondholders at
the rate of $1 for every dollar promised."I again ask you in whose interest is tbis
system maintained? Will not this gold
decline aud silver would rise. A dollartnere is no over production. How can So far as known no writer ou evolnthere be over production and tbousands would no longer boy $2 wortb of pro fuelsTbe fictitious premium on sold would dis
this deficiency, would require ail tbe sur
plus silver, based upon tne present pro
auction, for tbe next twenty. five years.
the street where her home was, and
worse than all she could not recall herupon tbousands of our people suffering for tion has takeu account of the steady andappear, and with it the robbery of tbetbe bare necessities of life? Who derives remarkable growth of hailstones. Theredollar, nnder tbis systom, continue to In ' But, exclaims tbe goldite, with theall tbe advantages from the improved pro name. She was not addicted to the useof liquor, as this state of affairs would
debtor by tbe credit r. The bondholder'sbonds would drop back to an honest paoe. cheque, bills ot exchange and other im was a time when the regulation sizecrease In value until worth 300 cents, oreven 400 cents, and as it increase, drive cesses or production f it is not tne tanner. and the whole people wou d profit tbeieby. indicate, nor was she of a constitutionThe latest statistics show that tbe average was abont that of a small pea. Fromhi. j. . ... .
proved banking facilities' for doing busi-
ness, there Is not tbat demand for actual
money tbat tbere used to be. I answer tbat
The Duke of York's Bc'oy.
There is a report that the Dnlrn nfine tenner solicitude ot tne average goldgross per capita income of those wno de ally weak intellect. . mis in nas increased tnrongli variousstacdardist for the bondholders and wbat
down tbe price of commodities, until wbeat
will sell for fifteen cents per bushel, cotton
two cents per pound, wool two oents par
pound and labor twenty-fiv- e cents per
peod upon tbe farmer for a living is but In this dilemma, as she afterward stages to the .size of a marble, a hickory York's baby is deaf and dumb, but evail those banking devices were developedtbey. would loose by cuttioe down (he25.8 cents per day, The average eost of nut ann a nen s egg until now we hearpresent high premium on gold, is bard to
understand. When we realize that tbat
and In full operation previous to i860, ex-
cept tbe clearing bouse system, for meet-
ing exchange balances. If tbere is money of hailstones "larger than baseballs,"
erybody will hope that it is not true,
aud that the royal suckling will talk and
hear as well as anybody when the tima.
told me, she wanted to talk to some-
body, just to hear her own voice, and
she stopped ths first policeman who
keeping a pauper is, 23.5 cents per day, and
tbe price paid to the state of Illinois lor tbelabor of a convict is 39.4 cents per day,
uayr
Hnall we continue a monetary system
that has a tendency to inorease our debts premium Is an unjust Increment, produced and it is not even stated how muchsufficient, why tne bankers' pmlo in 1893?by tbe fostering care of an nniust andNo wonder mat crime and pauperism out larger. Can it be that this continuousWhy did all tbe bankers In the Unitedttree and lour times witbout renderingtberefore value received? Shall we cm- - vicious monetary system; wnen wa furstrip the growth of population in tbis couo came in view. She recognized the factthat the officer might think her eitherStates suspend payments, and why didtber understand that most of our bonds growth is au effort on the part of nature
comes. If not, the disability will not be.
without its alleviations. Only a few othis lino have said auvthina irood nr.
try. For verification of these s atlstics I tbey 'ssue $60,000 000 clearing bouse cer- -were bouubt witb ereenoacks depreciatedtinue a monetary system, tbat will reducetbe price of our product until nothing is refer you to census bulletin No. i 87a issued to respond to the increasing demand fordrunk or crazy, but While she had ent ficates adding $30,000,000 to tbeir bill cirMarch 10th, 1804, and the report of the sta new sensations, or what is it and wheretirely lost both her name and addressculation, why did they import $60,000,000
to fifty oents on tbe dollar; that tbe bonds
are payable In coin, and under the consti-tution gold and silver are coin but are nairfttstlctan of tbe department of agriculture gold from jurone, borrowed on their will it end? Minneapolis Journal.
heard anything good of themselves in
six generations. One of his succession,
earned this epitaph, which he mar de.
from per mind - she was perfeotly sanefor December 1801 pagas 743 to 751;. Tbese
figures show that our farmers are. forced to choicest securities making en aggregateforoed expaoslon of $130,000,000 within en ai other subjects. She asked him,in gold alone; and when we further understand that we are pavine nearlv i for
left ns but tbe bare subsistence; untilfrom tbe foroe of hard conditions we are
made from freemen into an abject
peasantry, wearing a hickory overabirt
and wooden shoes the livery of serfdom?
A BOUNTT FOR RtTItT. '
T n Iha hnilB, nf thia olnnrla nrtA ifanavl
In the Sickroom. "first, if he know where she lived, He serve whether he talks or not :live on an income below that provided forpaupers, and secure . less for their labor Oloety days? Tbere Is no otb-- r answerevery $1 promised, will not this; tender Patient (gasping for breath) Oh,hearted individual give some of his solicitban paid to convicts. - As a business Droo- - dootor, I feel so weak and ill I If the
stared at her quizzically at first, seem-
ing to want to snggest an insane asy-
lum, but her elegant attire and common
to these questions, but tbat our countrybad insuflicient msoey to meet tbe de
mands. Our currency bad been contracted
to such aa extent that it lacked elasticity.
osition It pays to be a pauper or a j convict tude to tbe people?The honest man who is caueht with thnla tbis chamber of horrors, there are stili4 house were on firo, I don't thinkbetter tnan to m i trmer, wnen vou con
sider him in tbe concrete. Ours is an aericul should bave the strength to get out ofDon't tell me tbat tbis great nation can dodeceptive cry
of a fifty cent dollar does
not realize that law, and not substance,
makes money, and tbat just as soon as a freetural country andour farmers are our ohief Dea.Misiness as easily and as successfully witb
sense face refuted that idea. He simply
remarked that he was as ignorant as
herself of her address, but was nonproducers; therefore.,
of all classes of our $23.00 per capita-- as witb $50 00 per capita. Servant (looking in at the doorVpopulation tbey should he tbe most pros You might as well say tbat tbe merchantperous. But if you should iook for the Please, sir, there's a gentleman wants
to speak to you. 'He says he's sot to nav
ooinage law is passed, and probably be-fore any silver is minted, tbe market value
of silver will rise from fifty-tbre- e cents'
wortb of silver in a dollar to be 100 cents'
worth in a dollar. Whv not? It wa
can de business as well with a capital or$100.00 as with a capital of $10,000.00substance tbat should be theirs then dan
Hero lios Prince Fred,
Who was alive and is dead.
Bud it been his father
1 had much rather
Had it been Ms brother-Soone-
t han the other.
Had it been his sister
- There's no one would have missed hen.
Had it been his whole generationAll tho better for tho nation.
But as I "s only Fred,
Who wo olive and is dead.
There is nothing to bo said.
Now York Tribune. f
A Trick of the Huntsman.
During a visit to Montana a nromi.
other frightful objects on exhibition. We
will observe them under the penetrating
light of facts. On account of the bigb ex-
change value of our money, our export
trade with all silver nations Is threatened
witb annihilation, but worse, it has devel-
oped dangerouB competitors in manufactur-
ing, and we look forward, with dismay, tothe time near at band, wben China and
Japan, and even Mexico, shall supplant us in
all European markets. Tbe degradation of
silver and the appreciation of gol 1 have had
the opposite effect in countries on silver
trast their condition with those who . cou
plused when she followed up her first
inquiry by asking him to tell her name.
Jt was too much for the officer. He
laughingly suggested that she shonld
you a bill.France for seventy years maintained thetrol tbe monetary system of tbis couutrv. parity between gold and silver on a ratio Patient (jumping up) Quiok. hnnrlAccording to tbe theory of over Droduo:
tion, prosperity lies in unuer production me my cjQtnes. (Dresses himself in a
easily maintained at that figure before it
was demonetised. s market price fellbecause it was outlawed, as a money, andtbe prinoipal demand for It destroyed.
accompany him to the station house,
ot 1d4 to 1, and during tbat time tbere
was greater difference, greater fluctuationsin tbe amount of productions of thesetberefore, the farmer .should destroy his wice and bolts ont of the room, to thewhere the captain might give her the
desired information As a last resortmoney metals, tban tbere bas since beennnprovea machinery
ana cultivate idle
ness. Stop working from tbe first shim Destroy tbe demand for anvthinir and vnn intense amazement of tho dm tnr.Paris Matin. .basis from wbat was anticipated. In all mering light of dawn until the shadows of or is ever likely to be. Io 1848 the ratio oftb?8e metals, in production, was 31 tons of
decrease its value; enlarge the demand
and you Increase its value.
Mexico is referred to as a sort of kinder.
silver countries exports have Increased night wrap bim in her .black mantle. What stiver to 1 ton of gold; out in lgz tbe ratio nent Chicago gentleman went with agarten school to Illustrate tbe fifty cent. was but 19 tons of silver to one (I) ton ofgold. Tbe ratio y is about 18 tons of
a peautiiui tnoory i la eueot, tney tell usthat labor with improved machinery pro-duces poverty. Isn't it a fact tbat tbe
To Clean Old Coins.
Old coins may be cleaned bv making party lust starting for a crand "hnnfcdishonest dollar, tbat tbe s Iveritea wnnld stiver to 1 ton of gold. Now if Franceforce upon tbe country. In everv little a hot solution of soda or notash. diD- -farmer with improved machinery . and for big ganio in the Yellowstone e
gion." Ho remarked to the leader..community is to ne round tbe agents of thegold rlng.They may be ser log It conscious
bsrder work grows steadily poorer? --If tbe advocates of .over production
could malutain the ratio when silver stood
31 tons to 1 ton of gold shouldn't we De
able to do it wben the ratio is but IS tons
of silver to 1 ton of gold I During thoe
You cannot hunt in Yellowstone,
ping the coins in this, then for a mo-
ment in nitrio acid, followed by a thor-
ough rinsing in clear water lunninir
ly or unconsciously, who d'snlav with
she went with, him.
The captain did recognize her, for
when she entered the station he greeted
her as Dr. B., and she rejoicingly ex-
claimed: ''That's it I That's my name,
brtt where do jt live?" The captain had
puce prosided over the precinct in which
she had lived and was familiar with the
place of her removal He sent an officer
home with her, and upon her arrival she
mpt my mother, to whom she first told
pf her strange wanderings, ghe has ever
sjpee been of sound mind and is today
could show an Increase of farm products, more partisan seat than patriq Um tbper capita, men tnere would be some, rea adverse conditions, on account of bl met park." "Oh.no,"
said the leader. "We-- ,
go outside the limits of the park, and if;
the game won't come to uso we know- -
Mexican and American silver dollar, sideson in tbeir contention, but there has been from a tap. Potassium cyanide is excelallic France standing ready to take andby side, as an object lesion. No blush ofa decline in prices attending a per capita lent for cleaning silver coins, but itcoin all the silver and gold at a fixed ratiosname mantles tnelr" cbeeks as tbev at into money, tbe parity between tbese should be plainly labeled and kenttempt to deprecate tbe monev of tha nnn. how to manage to make it come. " Such
excursions are not uncommon, and ibmoney metals was maintained. Tbe can
aeciine in production, io inou we. pro-duced about 10 bushels of Wheat per capi-
ta and that year, wbeat sold for 93 cents
per bushel.- - In 1893 we proiuoed but 6 9
stitDtion-i-t- ne money of tbe people rbv ex away irom emidreu, as it is strongtlemeo who say we cannot dq it, certainlyhibiting beside ft a foreign coin, made poison.dq not realise, fully. tl)e greatqess of ouruiuuoy iii t lureigu country, oy xoreignbusneis per capita, a trifle over balf as
will not be strange if hungry Indians;
should occasionally imitate their whitej
brethren. Chicago Inter Ocean.
greatly, and imports bave been reduced,
thereby Improving tbeir balances and
greatly stimulating industrial advance-
ment. These nations can no longer affordto pay $2 for $1 worth of commodities, and
consequently have gone to manufactur-
ing for themselves, and In a few years, if
tbe gold standard prevails, will be manu-
facturing for gold standard countries.
Japan, that young and lusty giant, has
already begun an invasion of the United
Bates. Many fabrics and especially cotton
goods, from Japan, bave appeared in our
markets at prices tbat mean starvation to
the American workmen. Japun built herfirst cotton factory In 1863; aba now has
fifty-thre- e mills with 711,000 spindles. In
1834 her mills declared a dividend from 8
percent, to 28 per oent. The difference
wag due to management. The reason for
this changed condition, this industrial
revolution, Is easily explained.' Let us goto Mexico for the explanation. Because
of the demonetization of silver, gold has so
, appreciated that a Mexican dollar is worth
only about fifty cents, measured in gold,
, but it buys as much commodities as a golddollar did in 1873, while tbe gold dollar
- buys twice as much now as it did In 18T3.Silver dollars at the bullion or market
country, in population we equal ureatlaws, sou imiy prucuraDie in tbeir ownmuch as was produced in 1880, thirteen Money is powerful for good if divineuraotioing medicine np town. Phila-delphia Times.Britain. Spain, Belgium and Switzerlandyears before, and wbeat sold tu 1893 for 53 1 country as a commodity. Thiaoommodity, ly used. Give it plenty of air and it isOir wealth exceeds tbat of Great Britainoents per bushel or about 41 cents per I .""l;u"''u ,,UUJ " lureigu country, is ex by mora than one-thir- about two-fift- So It Was.bushel less than in 1880. If over, produo- - """"ao as money to illustrate what thetioa is the oanse of low prides, then these American dollar would be worth under Mrs. BrayI thought you said it was
more tban tbat or r rauce, almost double
that of Germany, two and one-ha- 'f times
tbat of Russia, thrae and one-thir- d times
that of Austria, four and one-ha- lf times the little boy next door who was mak
figures should be reversed. ' In thirteen rree coinage, iney ten you that our mon- -
years the production pf wneaf Tjad fallen y ls so sound that one dollar of it buys
io this country to more then 4 bushels per two Mexican dollars. Those who use this
capita, und had fal en in price 41 oents per s)rjrumanf are uninformed or are driven to
Too Dense For
Stags Villain Aha I The plot thiok-tn- s.
Disgusted Auditor Then I'm off
Can't make head or tail of it now, and;I'll never see through it if it gets auythicker. London Tit-Bit- s.
ing all the noise.
sweet as the hawthorn. Shut it np andit cankers and breeds worms. Q. Mac-Donal-
The eloquent man is he who is no
eloquent speaker, but is inwardly drunk
with a certain belief. Emerson.
Tourist Rates toThe Grand Canon.
From Las Veeas to ftrnnd r,
that nf Italy and more than five times that
of Spain. We bave 29 per cent more Little Mohpnie-?-S- it was, ma. I wasousnei. it tne over production tbeorv Is I - "D?.M.e . '"'"A "rouj political mileaso in railways tbaq all of Europe.oorreot.then prices should bave risen. Corn, J considerations. Ahe informed man whobas no ax to grind will tell vou iha t.hi.another staple article of production In this beatiug
him with a stick. Exchange.
Rates to CltvZot Mexico.
Our wealth is jusr about equal to tbe com-bined woaltb ot Germany, Austria and
Hoain. In manufactures, in 1888, wo out
uiiiareuce petween tne Amerioan and thaMexican dollar represents the 100 per cent,premium on gold ; tbat tbe . A merinan Hol stripped England three-fourth- s, and Ger Las Vegas, N. M.. Mnroh's9th, 1898. Colorado river nod return, 68.60. Thirty
Bicycles on Easy Payments ,
Blgh-frrad- Hcycles, Thistles, Eagres-- ,
F,ntons' AjV Kelloy.MauB, Wol- -lar bad grown 100 per oent. dishonest . Round trip rates to City of Mexloo, from I days' trnusit limit in each directionmany two and one-hal- f times, three timesgreater than France and four times greater
country, makes a showing equally unfav-
orable for the over production theory forlow prices, But cotton' is king and of all
great produots pf this great oountry it ef-
fectually disproves tjje over production
theory for low prices. (Statistics showtbat tbe years of greatest production (h,e
highest Pi Ices prevailed, and the veara of
tbe demonetization of silver: tbat thn iis veeas. aoo.'iu. Uolns-- limit. tw., piui return limit, ninety flays from dateof sale. The staije will Fln.KtnfT nnthan ttussia. days, with final return limit, of six monthsMexican silver dollar Is worth 100 cents in In agriculture we lead all natimj of tbe irom ante 01 sale. Mondays, Wednesdavs and Fridexico ana purchases lust as . anrlho more, to-d- as It did in 1873. hut necting with our throue-- Cnlitnrni train.earth, and still with all these evidences of
strength there is about one-ha- lf of our
RATES TO PHOBNfX.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arii . 'and rn.'Amerioan dollar purchases nearlvSmallest production the lowest prices pre, I tbe
railed. Uucier such cpnditlons what" be- - i f
in each direction.
Returning-- it still leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Kntnrrlntr ik.
as muob- - The farmer now fives population, who hesitate to act witboqt the
oooaent-o- f Buropu,
turn from Las Vearas, $48.60. Limits,fifteen days, in each direotiou. .with fln.i
no to $100.
tlreh25r9B' Uil
Ladies' J96 mcdel, twenty-tw- o pounds
Cash or easy payments.tt Ilium, CC6 Douglas avenue,.
Good for The Kidneys.I had used nearly every remedy for tij,ney trouble known without relief t
two uusneis or wheat for a dollar whon be
formerly gave butone. and twentv nounria
i value, are. tberefore, worth fifty cents, as
measured in gold, but are worth 100 centsin everything else, and gold ' dollars aie
worth 200 cents in everything else butitself. As tbis condition is the gist orheart of tbis whole contention, let us con-
sider tbe proposition in still another shape,
namely, a pound of silver buys the same
. amount of commodities to-d-ay tbat It did in
1873, but a pound of gold buys twfjo as
. much commodities y as It bought in187. Tbe substance of tbe gold dollar Is
the same, it calls fur a dollar just as it didin 1873, and no more, but it buys about
'3 nitre of everything, except itself,
WbiCb (a tbo honest dollar? Jt posts abjut
comes of their theory? Tbs must Ingenious
arguments ' cannot withstand ' stubborn limit of six months.Our forefathers when but 8,000,01)0 ride to tbe canon is over a poo road and
oecupis about eleven hour. Stallonehav been eetabliahod u'nno- th m.
.jt' C. F. Jonsjs. Agent.of cottoj where be formerly gave but tenpounds and the laborer gives four hours strong, Issued a declaration of independ-ence and passed laws for tbeir own benefitand government, without fear or favor, ormore P day of bis labor. At Hopewell Odd Camp.facts. 1 bave only considrsd, thus far,the over production theory,' so far as )t s,d,plies to this country. - " :VLet us apply it to the entire worltf, with
Liverpool as tba World's market. Whila
at the oaoou for the accommodation oftourists. . C. F. Joi.ES. Aaentconsent of Europsan court, or potentate. Tnose intending to visit the oreat irnMBball we in our lusty manhood surrenderXHB UNITKI aTAfEg 4 DOMPISO GROUND.The goldite affirms tbat a free and un. cama of Hinewell be Dlaased in lenrn h. "TO CUPR A ini n im munthe per capita prolusion of cotton sd ! I j ..t ,, , J t . 17. jumi j. e ii now prepared ti. furn sh Take Laxative Bromo Chimin T.t.i.f.that heritage of independence? Shall wa askqy foreigd court or pjtentste to make
aw for ftr foternojeiil, hotel An axnellnni t.hi.
was Induced to try MacbethI m glad to ay did. w0Vlrfnt
amount of good In a very ,Ct tTme.
iff of Pan W," U,u"nV
All druggrlts refund the aioDev if it fui
tocy-re-, )We, tf
Dave Welller is the champion bowluf MOUNTAIN RESORTS. K0CII.TIE8.SILVEIt Oil GOLD.fHE DAILY OPTIC,
fart Ins Vegag, New Mexico,
SiU MIGUEL COUNTY.
CACCER CIMEO
-- AND A--
LIFE SAVED
By the Persistent Use of
Ayer's Sarsapariila
"I was troubled for years with a
gore oa my kneo, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring me that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsapariila, and, after tak-
ing a number of bottles, the sore
"'f fry V? V -
. ,s'' v , . v
ot Albuquerque.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L, FranoU, Alderman, Chica
go, says; "1 regard Dr. King's jnw
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it In my family for the last
five years, to tbe exclusion of physloi-- '
an's 'prescriptions or other prepar-
ations.'' -
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes : "I bave been a Minister of tbe
Methodist Episcopal Church for 60
years or more, and bave never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Dlsoovery." Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Murphey-Va- n Fetten Drug Co's. drug
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by Browne at juanssa-nare- s
Co.
Mrs. John Lilly has returned to
Raton from a prolonged visit to the
east.
i .... ,.
From all accounts Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the
sfilioted. There Is no advertisement
about this: we feel just like saying It.
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
store.
Wm. C. Wrigley, Esq., has again lo
cated his office over the First National
bank at Raton.
It doesn't matter mucn whether sick
headache, biliouscoss, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
by unavoidable circumstances; i'e.
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure tbem all. Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. E. Deacy, of Springer, is visit- -
Intr friends and relatives in Raton. She
will probably make that place ber fu
tore home.
Tbe whole system is drained and un-
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
sores DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
cure known.- - Winters Drug Co.
Last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. J. van
Houten charmingly entertained a few
friends at Raton. '
Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill
for overcoming such difficulties. Win
ters Drug Co.
The Raton Eleotrio Light and Power
company is arranging for extended
improvements, a large new engine, new
dynamos and other machinery.
Theories of cure may be discussed
at length by phvsicirns, but the suffer
ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A
safe cure for children. It is "the only
harmless remedy that produces imme
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
S. J. Bonsail and wife left Rincon for
Chicago and other eastern points, to be
gone about six weeks.
Don't trifle away time when yon
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Fight them in tbe beginning with De
Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
don't have to wait for results ; they are
instantaneous, and it leaves tbe bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
company.
Tbe case of instruments lost by Dr.
Edmundsoo, of Rinoon, was found by
Sam Pollock, and returned to the
owner.
Pllee, Pile flies.
A sore cure for Blind, Bleed
tng and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnoe fl.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vee3
John MoCollIm resigned bis position
as section foreman at Hockett and left
Rinoon for tbe east, where he will re
side in future. The best wishes of his
many friends go with him.
Bucklen's Arnic;5alve.
The best silve in the world for outs,
braises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbill- -
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. . It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by
MurnhevVan Petten Drug Co., Las
V?as and East Las Vegas. At whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co
Ben Simpson, brother of James
Simpson, who arrived at Rincon from
Kansas last week, has taken charge of
a seotlon at Hockett.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Ts nnemialled for Eczema. Tetter, Salt--
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Bums, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eves and G ranulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box. ,
TO HOHSB OWNERS.
For putting a horse it a fine healthy con-
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correel
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
, j. -- 1 1 . lJ 1 ORnew me to su uiu or uvm-wuiii- uumc j
mmts per package. For al hv HrugginU
The slick forger who victimized
Jeweler Maynard and other merchants
in Albuquerque, Is under arrest at tA
Paso, and Marshal Fornoff will go down
after bim
There are some people who never
wear darfglasaes and yet they never
see anything bright: it's the people
who are dyspeptio and soured. Every,
thine is out of joint with such people
I suffered many years with Dyspepsia
and liver troubles but bave been re
lieved since taking Simmons Liver
Regulator. I know others who have
been greatly benefited by its use.".
James Nowland, Carrollton, Mo.
About forty gentlemen and ladies,
particular friends of Mrs. J. G. Butler,
surprised ber at her residence, corner
of Fifth street and Tijeras avenue, Al-
buquerque. It was tbe birthday of the
lady, and ber friends had called to sur-j- ?
jpiw ber o ,be vBt.
Heautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health aud Pleasure
Seeker.
Agua Clara Retort.
The Ao-u- Clara resort la situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral hill at tho Jnnctlun of two pic
turesque cauona, the Blue ana recoiote
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about whleb la a forest of plue.
balsam and spruce trees, wbtob make tbe
place very desirable for those sufferingfrom lung; aud throat difficulties. A free
carriage loaves tbe New Optic hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation doio
wava furnished without oobt to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished forouu- -
eiilnnow and comfort, aoa tne table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking la
first class. Tbe water la tbe best to be
had In New Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling; from eprlnga In the mountain
side. Kates 5 per week. Further infor
mation given at tbia offlue and at the new
Optio hotel. W. E. KstkS,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Tbia resort la famous tor its comfort,
cleanliness, auperior table, abundance of
rich milk ana oream, as well as lor us ou- -
rivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. Tbe beat trout nsblngis accessible by abort excursions to either
branch of tbe uuiiinaa. neruiu rem
and grand canon are of easy access. Bur-
ro's are furnished to gueata for daily
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park ia within
six miles, and la reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se-
cured at tbe ranch.
For transportation ana terms, inquire oi
Judge Wooster, East Las Vegss, or ad
dress, a, A. OAHVII,
Sen Ignaclo Resort.
The Hermltaae ia a new hotel aituated at
the foot of Hermit'a Peak, on the Sapello
river, iid among the pines. It bas many
advantages not usually found at summer
raanrtK. a oood hotel with modern improve
ments and well ruroisnea rooms, b post-- i
located at this Doint. and free tele
phone connection ia had with Las Vegas.Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords,
fluents wishinir to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Kates,
47 .0U per weex. j.i.jjujah fruprioiut.
Bummer Mountain Resort.
Th Kl Porvenlr mountain reeort will
nns ranatve euesta for the summer.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
flnA flahine end hunting. Best of hotel ac- -
commodatioDB in New Mexico. For terme
tnr hnarii and lodtrinit. bddIv to the Ko- -
mero Mercantile Co., Laa Vegaa. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest oorner of tbe
plasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-Ins- t
at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at the above
establishment. vm,
Tbe Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We atlll
have a few choice rooms left for those who
nnme earlv. Tbe most popular house at
tbe springs. Mr. Bob Britton, late from
thn mat. has charge of the kitchen: every
thinu la nrenared in best ot stvle. Rates,
35 cents per meal. Boom and board 17 per
nraxk. Tab e auDOiied witn tbe best toe
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
75 cents.
Mas. Kati Dknsis,
143-t- f Manager.
Te Health-Seeker- s.
Tbe Blake Kanch, on tbe bead of the Rio
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit
ed number of boarders, mis rancn is
innated in the heart ot the mountains, amid
tbe moat beautiful scenery In the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
seeking out-doo- r sport, it is locaieu uuiy
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within nipht miles of the Rio Pecos, and
onlv three miles from tbe headwaters of
the Rio Oallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roclada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Crites, East Las Vegas, If. M.
;j. P. Blake,
77-- tt Roolada. N. M.
W. J. Cblsum made final proof on
his homestead, eizbt miles south of
Roswell.
Bovs will be boys," out you can
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera (Jure in ine
house. Winter's Drug Co.
The rainfall Thursday and Friday is
said to have been tbe heaviest which
has visited the Rincon section in fif
teen years.
In a recent letter to the manufac
turers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
the Socctator, Rushford, x. I., says
'It may be a pleasure to you to know
the bith" esteem in which Chamber.
Iain's medicines are held by the people
of your own state, where they must be
best known. An aunt of mine, who
resides at I)i xter, Iowa, was about to
visit me a fev years sinoe, and before
leaving home wrote me, asking if they
were sold here, stating if they were not
she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without
them." The luedicines referred to are
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
for its cures of colds and croup; Cham
berlain's Pain Bilru for rheumatism,
lame back, pains ip the side and chest,
and ChambariairH Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for 1 bowel co.m
plaints. These medicines have been in
constant me in Iowa for almost a quar
ter of a century. The people have
leariftd that they are articles of great
worth and merit, and unequaled by
sny other. They are for sale here by
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
Fred Roth purchased the Dr. Kemp
place, north of Roswell, bt mortgage
sale.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
blood is tbiok and sluggish; if your
appetite is capricious and uncertain
You need a Sarsapariila. For best.
results take DeWitt's. It reoommend
itself. Winters Drug Co.
Ramoncito. vounsest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Montoya, of East Raton
died, after a brief and painful" illness
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On aeceirjt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a "generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Uream .Balm smncieni to aemuu- -
Btrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY EROTHEES.
6 Warren SL, Kew York City,
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.
recommended Ely s Cream Halm to me.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralFres.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh, anu contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
Mexican Central Railway.
From the sea to tbe clouds. Fasting mod
em cities and ancient moouments. Dtan
riard euoee in everything: rrjaoBsreinent
idena and treatment of patrons. The only
line in the Kepuonc rannins; runroan pal
ace buffet sleeping; cars between the cap
ital and Domes in tbe united mates. Ubea
rates and piumpt service. For full partio
ulars call tu or address
J, F. Donohos,
tf Ccm'l Agent, El Paw, Texas,
MONTEZUMA LODGB NO. 28.
CKXENNIAL LKAGtJK-Rege- lBr moettngO hecoiid liiesday evening oi eucb monthat I. o. o. h , hull,
, B. J. Hamilton, Prea,
. B. Boshbbiikt, Seo'y.
I. O. O. B.L" "A" LODGE No. 4. meeta everevening at their hall, Blxtn
rnv'tidtoa'ttend." b"tU,9n cora'BllT
8. O. OSWIOK, N, G,A. Luoituo, V. O.F, W. FtBOK, Sec'y.
A. O. O. W.
"PVIAMOND LODGB No. 4, meets Drat sadJLS tbird Tuesday evenings each month inWyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visitingbrethren are cordially Invited.J. Thohnhhx, M. W.Gko. W. Noxss.luteurderW P. Bbbxoo, Financier.
K. Of Pa
TjIL DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meet at theirXuOastle Hall In tbe Clement block, cornerot Sixth street and Grand avenue, over theSan Miguel National Bank, evory Thursday
. .evanlnir. Vlaitln, m..L.M - I
siwajs waloome.
L. J. MABcrJi, K. 0 B. A 8.
nEAGLEInr. nf TEMPLE,Vcu. No. l, .Bathbone...... i . Sit
third Tuesday evening of each month, at 8o'clock at K. of P. Han, East Las Vegas, N.in. T.viviuK mwri oi me oruer alwayswelcome. Mas. O.M. Adams,Mms. u, B, Williams, u, e. fa.M. ol It. AO.
A. 7. AIM,
unouiuM lAJuge, no. a, meets nrst anathird TburaAay evenings or each month, inthe Msinntn fcAmnlA. Vlaiiina. KhaMlkah..-- Bw. w.uB VM V CM Wfraternally Invited. J. MCMULLEN. W. M.Oboilio BoaiNWALS. Sec
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No. IRegular convocations, first Monday In ear--
month. Visiting companions fraternallyInvited. L. D, Webb. e. H. PL. U. HorMBISTBB, eo.
Las Vegas Oommandery. No. 1. Reirnlai
communication, second Tuesday eachrnomu . visiting juiignts coraiaily wel-comed. G. A. Boibobb. B.C.L. H. HoncniSTBB. Bee.
LAS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 2, Royal andMasters. Regular convocationthird Monday of each month. Sanctuary In
G.A. fiOTHOKB, T.J. itRecorder.
Masons vlsltlnsr tbe eltv are nordlalli In.
vlted to attend these bodies.
Eastern Btar
Regular eommonloatlons second and fonrtbevenings. '
Mbs. J. M. Lbsbbnet, Worthy Matron,A. F. Bknkdiot, Worthy Patron.Mas. Emma Bknediot, Treasurer.All visiting brothers and sisters cordiallyInvited. Mas. Mattib Mobrat. Secretary ,
OFFICE Rfl AND DLRKCT08H.
John Bhank, President!
K. It. U. Hobs,J. B., Moore, Seo'y and Tress.V. H. Jameson, Manager,John Rodus.
THE
Las Yeps Telepuune Go.
Cor. Mantanares and Lincoln Ave.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones
in at reasonable rates.
F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. S. Elston,
irn
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office
TELEPHONE 57.
A. T. ROGERS,
LATB OF ROGEK3 BKOB.
Practical Horseshoer,
Qeneral Blaosrsmlthing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, Beatfy and
promptly done
Opposite Browne ft Manz&nares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGA8, NEW MEXICO.
t. K. MARTIM. t. X. D. HOWARD
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Bnilier?.
Flam and specifications furnished
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.
J. O. olilott,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mow
Ing and Raising a Specialty.
SHOP COS. NINTH AKD'iSfTEROCBA
A. G. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
ips.-i-Camap- s,
And dealor In
Heavy . Hsrdwaro,
Bverv kind of . waffnn mntA.UI a h.n
fiorseshoeing and repairing a specialtyGrand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast L
Vegas.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac tt. Hltt A Co., Chicago, tu.. Bor-Qet- t,
Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D, O.,are associated with me in cases before tuCourt ol Claims.
THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen m inn tea, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for 13.50
25 tickets for CL00
Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
MtfceOSiicJoi'Bsq
Better than either, in a Withy
iver. it tlio liver ia v. v. wv
man jb u. i. uia wuou j kbuu
pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy Jilo and act lnteingenuy
and patiently upon the questions
of the day. Ton all know what to
take. You havo known it for years.
t is Simmons Liver llogulator "
vx. I
REGULAfOH
For years you and your "fathers
have lound it oi sterling worm.
It is and always ha3 been put, up
only by-J- . II. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine, it lias tne
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and 'nothing else ia tho same, and
nothing so good.
A gentleman riding a bioyole on
Railroad avenue, Albuquerque, oamein
contact with a telephone wire which
was being strung, causing him to fall
headlong, sustaining serious injury to
bis hands.
-'- For years," says Capt. C. Mueller,
I have relied more upon Ayer's Pills
than anything else in. the medicine
ohest, to r.pgulate my bowels, and those
of tbe ship's crew. These pills are not
severe in their action, but do their
work thoroughly."
Tffe young ladies of Raton have or
ganized a "Bachelor Girls" club.
Poison Ivy, insect biles, bruises,
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, tbe great
pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. II. B. Hayden and children, of
Colorado Springs Colo , arrived at
Raton for a two weeks' visit.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY ,
Take Laxative Bromo' Quinine Tablets.
All druggiwts refund tbe money if it fall
to cure. aio. tr
A Mexican circui was in Rincon all
last week, much to tbe delight of tbe
native population.
Ayer's Sarsapariila is not a secret
preparation. Any physician may have
tbe formula on application. The secret
of its success as a medicine lies in its
traordinary power to cleanse tbe
blood of imputities and cure the most
deep-seale- d cases of blood disease.
Fred Hawkins, a former popular A.,
T. & S. F. conductor out of Raton, is
at that place on a visit. He is now
located at New Franklin, Mo.
dold Claim for Sale. , '
A half interest in a bonanza, prospect,
thirty-on- e feet down; assays fill and op.
This claim Is surveyed and recorded, and
Is the best gold proposition ever offered In
New Mexico. Subject to the closest in
spectlcn. For particulars address
Geo. H. HrjTOHisoif,
204tf New Optio hotel.
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Postoffioe,
Tinning anfl Plumliing
A Specialty.
The Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
WILLIAM BAASOH,
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
mOritsas a bakor, has constantly,
oneaJsatthe
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
rRI8H BKEAD, OAKK9 AND PIBB
BdapIai nrd re SHarl on shnrf nntln.
MEAT - MARKET,
a J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds of -
FRESH MEATS,
.
HAMS AND BACON,
Fish; Game and Poultry in jaeason.
ORHERS ROT.iniTRD
J. THD R.N HILL,
Florist an!
.
Laniscape Gariener.
Cut flowers always on hand.
JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
Office l t.ior west of Tira OPTto,
Madam GofFrier,
THE PASSAGE WONDER,
Has Arrived I
She stands ready to cure all com-
plaints, no matter how serious or
long standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.
(pee and Resifccs, 714 Main SI,
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
I Extracts trom Oar Bzcbansef.l
Editor Fapen, of the Rio Grande Re-
publican, was a visitor to 1 1'aao one
day the past week.
Frank Amador returned to Lis Cm-ce- s
from his visit to 1 Paso, much
improved In health.
Palmer buttons put in an appearance
at Albuquerque this week and are be-
ing worn by the faithful.
Prof. J. II. Carrnth, a former well-know- n
resident of Albuquerque, died
at bis home in Van Buren, Ark.
James . Cree, of Fort Stanton, one
of the leading slock growers of Lin-
coln county, Is visiting Santa Fa.
8. B. Brllbart, W. H. Stevens and
. Kiss Brown, have returned to Las
Cruces, from their trip to the Jioarlllas
Sylvester Jubnaon returned to Roe-we- ll
from Springfield, Mo., where he
had been attending a commercial
school.
Mrs. G. A . Rlohardson and little son,
Donavan, returned to Roswell from a
visit to Mrs. K.'s parents at Evart,
Michigan.
Judge Collier, District Attorney
Wilkarson and several other attorneys
returned to Albuquerque from court at
Los Lunas.
John B. Gill is having a commodi-
ous residence built on his place recent-
ly purchased from S. A. Nelson, east
of Roswell.
Mrs. J. C. MoCord.of Coleman, Tex.,
is at Roswell, visiting her children,
Tom and the Misses McCord and Mrs.
C. II. Sparks.
The New Mexico conference of the
M. . church, south, will convene at
Roswell, October 1st. Bishop Joseph
S. Key will preside.
. R. Manning, of Maxwell City,
and one of Colfax county's most pro-
gressive citizens, was in Raton the
fore part of the week.
Mrs. G. A. Anderson and family, ot
Qulncy, 111., who were at Albuquerque
on a visit to Don A. Sweet and family,
left for their Illinois home.
Cbas. Sandusky left Raton on an ex.
tended visit to St. Albans, Vermont,
where Mrs. Sandusky has been spend
ing a portion of the summer.
H. B. Lane returned to Las Cruces
from his visit to relatives in Ohio.
Harry said he had a fine time and that
the political pot is just a sizzling.
Harry Gross, of Las Cruces, repre.
senting C. B. Eddy, will shortly take a
trip over the proposed route of the
White Oaks road to ascertain its condi
tion.
The beautiful grove at Fort Stanton
is fast dying, since the abandonment of
the fort, S3 it is stated by a gentleman
who recently passed through that sec- -
lion.
Jesus Romero reports the grape crop
llsbt in the Rio Grande valley, lie
expects to make about forty barrels of
wine from the product of his vine
yards.
Frank Leonard has severed bis con
nections with the Pacifio Express com
panv, at R swell, and has gone to Mid
land, Texas, to engage in the dairy
business.
MUs Carscallen, sister of the local
editor of the Democrat, arrived in Al
buquerque from Ihiladelphia, and is
going to spend the winter there with
her brother.
Billy Hewes has leased the Pecos
Valley market at Roswell from M. L.
Fierce & Co., and continues to furnish
customers with the best meats that can
be procured.
B. Borenstein, of Borenstien Bros.,
of Silver City, returned to that place,
from a trip east. He brought back
with him Mrs. Borenstein and his three
children who are lust over from
Europe.
Miss Marv E. Partridge, Most
Worthy Grand Matron of the General
Grand Chaoter. Order of the Eastern
Star, of Oakland, California, Will be In
Silver City, Oot. 2nd, to pay an official
visit to f.ilver Citv Chapter No. 3, O.
K.. S. The ladies of the order are pre
paring to give an entertainment and
supper in honor of the lady.
Lead avenue M. E. church, of Albu-
querque, has been ' and
painted. Gas fixtures have been added
and a carpet has been ordered. A
directors' meeting was held the other
night and the churoh presented very
pretty appearanoe in its new drees.
The parsonage is being renovated.
The new Barnett building at Albu-
querque is rapidly nearing completion
and by Ootober 1st wl!l be ready for
occupancy. Albuquerque has several
business blocks, a number of which are
substantial and imposing structures,
but for architectural beauty none will
compare with this building when com-
pleted.
It is understood that the Vanderbilt
Gold Mining company, which now con-
trols the "American" and other mines
at Nogal, have been taking ore from
the ''American" that is so rich that the
management won't let the employes
know anything about it. Billy Gill, in
the old days, made big money work-
ing ore from that mine with an aras- -'
ter.
Ths Santa Fe delegates to the Terrl
torial democratic convention are P. H.
Hill, Camilo Padilla, Pedro Quintana,
Sol Spiegelbrg, J. S. Candelario, Maroe-lin- o
Garcia, Warren Graham, W. H.
Kennedy, W. F. Willams. J. W.
Thompson, Cosme Herrera, J. D. La
"
Carrillo, W. T. Thornton, Loriou Mi-
ller, W. P. Cunningham.
None But Ayer's mi ill World'! Fair,
Ayor's Sarsapanlla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an tt
at. the World's fair. Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means 10 oooam a
bowing of their goods, but they were
it turned awav under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent modiclnes and nostrums. The
decision of the World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsapariila was in
ort,,, na follows: "Aver's Sarsapariila
is not a patent mediolue. It does not
Wuiitr to the list of nostrums. It is
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber Shops.
B. tt. BLAUVELT,
Tonsortal Parlora,
Canter Btreet.
Bon-to- Bt. Lonls, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, aqoore and box pom-
padour a specialty. '
PAKLOB BAKBKH SHOP.
Center Street,
- O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Only killed workmen employed. Hot
and cold baths In connection.
Bank
BAN MIGUBL NATIONAL,
Blzth street and Grand arenns
Orr eooda.
I.D OlBOMKKO,
II. Bomero, Manager,
Bouth Blda FUsa
County Surveyor.
F. HBBCUITH JONES,
ENGINEER AND OOTJNTTCITT Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
Physicians and Surareons.
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
TAMHB OPERA HOUSE, BASTSrrlOBVegas, N. H. Office hours: U toto 4 p.m., 7 toijp.m.
DR. J. a. CUNNINGHAM,
AND BURGEON. OFFICII INPHYSICIAN building, up ataira.
m. H. SKIFWITH,
IHTSIOIANANU BURGEON. BOSWBLL,
Ne Ma
Attorn eys-a- t- Law.
HOLVaH LAKBAZOLO,
ATTORNEYS AT. LAW, DE8MARAISJ building east aide of plasa, Laa Vegaa,S. At. 132--
PRANK SPRINGER,
A TTORNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,f Office in Union block, SUtn, at.ttet.
East Laa Vegas, N. at.
. A. FIMKK,
ATTOBNKT AND OOUHSKLLOB AT LAWn. is". (P. O. Box F.l Prac
tices In tbe supreme court and all district
oourta of the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mlnlnglltigatlon.
LONG ft FORT
OFFIOK, WTATTORNET8-AT-LAW- , Xaat Laa Vegna, N. II.
Plumblos;.
J. D. KUTZ.
BATING AND VENTILATION by steam.H not water ana not air. sewer ana
drainage. ast Las Vegas at. M.
Santa Fe Route
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Wbstwaud STATIONS Eastwabd
t No.l. No.2.
iC iS y Ilil Chicago 10 Bupmi
4 U1 Kansas City 7 suam
a 87pm Topeka 5 00am9 15pm Newton 12 80am
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 IfipmDenver b supra
910pm Oolo. Bpr'gsl 8 00pm
10 80pm rueoio 1 10pm
HDUDTO Trinidad 8 45am
7 25pm LAS VEOAS 8 16am
10 lopm Santa re 1010pm1.07am LosOerrlllos 10 50pm
3 06am Albuquerq'e a 06pm
110 415am Demlng 11 00am I111 40am 1 Paso 10 00am
i 9 10am Gallup 1 3fipm
I 1 55pm Wlnslow 9 85am
4 aopm Flagstaff 7 27am
6 05pm ILos Angeles 7 00am
10 45am HanrranciB B30pm
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
705 I 703 I 701 CARD NO. 8. 703 704 1 706
T:80p 8:00p 11:00a Las Vegas 2:15p 6:tS5p 8:S5p
7:85P 8:05p 11:06a Bridge St. 2:100 6:50p 8:800
7:48P 8:18p 11 :18a Upper L.V. l:B7p (J'4(IP 8:17p
7;55p 3:25p 11:25a Placlta l:60p 6:85p 8:10p
8:0pp :80p 11:80a HetSpr'gs l:46p 6:80p 8:06p
Arrive Dally. Leave IDally.
Nos. 1 and 8, PaclOc and Atlantic express,bare Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars,tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego andam and Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and the.
Olty or Mexico, a. uopbihd,Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex,W. R. Brownb,
T.;F, A P. A., El Paso, Tex,Ohas.P. Joses,4vnft. fa, vsrna,N.M.
Ged.H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was en-
tirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer's Sarsapariila occasionally as
a tonic and blood-purifie- r, and, in-
deed, it seems as though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A,
Fields, Bloornfield, la.
AYER'S.
The Only World's Fair Sarsapariila!
Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver.
Howard Reno, one of the substantial
and respected citizens of the Dry Cim
arron, left Raton on a visit to jam
neapolis, where be will attend the wed
ding of bis sister.
Sent It to till Mother in QerssaBy
Jacob Esbensec, who is in the em-
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just
sent some medicine back to my mother
in the old country, that I know from
personal use to be the best medicine in
tbe world for rheumatism, having used
it In my family tor several j ears- - It
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm.' It
always does the work." Fifty-cen- t
bottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
drug store.
Henry Goke, of Las Veas, presi
dent of tbe First National bank ot
Raton, was at Raton the fore part of
the week.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quiniu Tablet!
All druggists refuud tbe money if it tatli
to cure. 2oe. tt
G. W. Trehune, of Garden City,
Kansas, an old time citizen of Raton,
has been spending tbe week there
among friends.
A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Worthington,
Ind., Sun, writes: "You have aval
unble prescription in Electric Bitters,
and I can cheerfully reoommend it for
constipation and sick headache, and as
a general system tonic it has no equal
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
avenue, Chicago, was all run down,
could not eat nor digest food, bad a
backache which never left her and felt
tired and weary, but six bottles of Eleo.
trio Bitters restored ber health and
renewed her strength. Prices 60 cents
and $1.00. Gel a bottle at Murphey- -
VanPetten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and
East La Vegas, and at wholesale by tbe
Browne & Manzanarcs Co.
S. P. McCrea, formerly of the Las
Cruces Agricultural college, has taken
a position as principal of the school at
Tuoson, Arizona.
'
As the name indicates, Hall's Veg-
etable Sicilian Hair Renewer is a re- -
newer of tbe hair, including its growth,
health, youthful color, and beauty. It
will please you.
Miss Lizzlo Garrett, daughter of
Sheriff Garrett, of Las Cruces, has
gone to Austin to attend the institute
for tbe blind.
Ministers Should Use
'
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
WHERE 13 NO PROPEsstcrw,t labors so sovercly tax the nervous sys-tem, as that of the ministry. Tho de-
rangement of t he nervo cen ters of tb brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Eev. J. P. Kostor, M. D.. Pastor U. B.-- ;
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physip
clan, writes Fob. 20. 18S5: "rieart affection
and nervous prostration bad become sp
serious last fall that a little over work in
the pulpit would so comnlotely prostrate me
KTJIoc' that It soemoa certain iIII . lullwa mrlRt roiinouish the work
Hsff PnrC of tha ministry entirelyiliwait Heart palpitation became
RStGlC3 so bad that my auditor
would aslc me if I did not
iiCSnii...... bavo heart dlaedso. Last
November I componcod taking Dr. Miles'
New Hoart Ouro alternately with Dr. MUest
Nervine and derived tho greatest possible"
benefit. I havo Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly, every night ana
twioo on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. lilies' Iloart Cure Is sold on guarantee,
first botH wm benefit ox cjsncy rofuadod. t
.jjeie oo Its merits,"
Territory, About that time, he enlisted In1 HE DAILY OPTIC. resolutions for tbe coinage of the Amerlcan product and a protective tariff, pend
lug an international agreement. NEW GOODS
1 AElElin DAILY A Fact- -
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
M'sses' and Children's Jer-
sey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. All at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Nature is beautiful the rich have ice in
summer and the poor have ice in winter.
Everyone can have ice it's only a question
of being satisfied with the time we get it; but
whatever the season, rich and poor alike, can
enjoy the H. S. & M. perfect fittinsr, tailor-mad-e
clothes. See some of our new fall and
winter styles. For sale by
Jake Block.
The Sprier Bool it Sis Co.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opens September ist.
For particulars, apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
' Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
; Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
Tables Served With
EVERYTHING THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Cooked and Served in the4 Highest Order.
Meals, 26o. Board by week, f5.
A trial will convince you of the merit of
, TFHtMOllWI. RKRTATTRaNT. GROSS. BLACWELL & GO.
We Can't "Save the Country,"
The politicians must'do that, but Wholesale Grocers
"AND- -
We Can Save Las Vegas
A whole lot of money by selling fall and winter dry-goo- cheap-
er than they have been sold heretofore or will be sold by anybody else.
Honest Goods for Honest Money
Is the rule of our house. When we
to the the "cheap and nasty merchandise held out as baits by many
Wool Dealers,
L" East Las Vegas and AUraqnerqne, New Mexico
UROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
dealers; we purpose now as ever to
tbe army and participated in a number of
important battles, finally UuUblng bis mil
itary experience witb tbe title of lleuten
Ha also served gallantly
in several engagements with the In
dians. In 1805, Col. Chaves was eleoted
delegate to congren from New Mexico,
distancing his opponent and cousin, Fran- -
olsoo Perea, with a majority of over 2,600,
He was lu 1BU7 and was
seated on a successful contest agalnt bis
opponent, C. P, Clever, who held the cer
tlflcate of election. In 1800, be was again
elected, this time over Vicente Romero,
In 1871, a split in the party led to the can
didacy or J. u. Sena, of Santa Fe, as an
independent republican candidate, and
Col. Chaves was defeated by Padre Galle
gos, tbe demooratio candidate. In 1675, he
was elected as oonucilmen, a position
be has beld oonsecutlvely ever since. In
addition to the high honors just enumer-
ated, Col, Chaves has buen oounty commls
sioner and district attorney. He has betn
married twioe, his last wife, to whom be
was wedded in 1801, having becin Miss
Wbittlngton, of Los Luuss.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
Ths democrats of San Miguel county met
to convention at the court bouse in tbis
city, tbis mcrniog, for tba purpose of se
leoting delegates to the Territorial conven
Hon In Santa Fe, on Tuesday next, the
meeting being well attended.
Felix Martinez was chairman, J. W.
Wallace and Catarlno Romero vlce-pre- sl
dents, Eleuterlo Baca, secretary, and E.
C. de Baca, interpreter.
Chairman Martinez, Dr. Geo. T.
Gould and O. A. Larrazola made eloquent
addresses that were enthusiastically re
celved.
- F. A. Manzanares, Dr. Geo. T. Gould, J.
D. W. Veeder, Dloniclo Martinez and L. R.
Allen comprised tbe committee on re sol u
tlons. -.
The resolutions endorse tbe Chicago
platform; strongly reiterate tbe faltb in
tbe free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1, without regard to the action of any
other' nation or nations, and instruct tbe
twenty-on- e delegates to support H. B.
Fergusson, of Albuquerque, ia tbe Santa
Fe convention for delegate to congress.
Everything was harmonious In.tbe meet
ing and they were through at noon and In
time to come over and see tbe fun at tbs
republican convention on the east side.
Following are the names of the delegates
to the Santa Fe convention: J. D. W
Veeder, F. A. Manzanares, John W . Wal-
lace, Dr. Geo. T. Gould, Monico Tafoya,
Catarioo Romero, Dlonicio Martinez, E. C,
de Baca, Felipe Baca y Garcia, Antonio
Lnnero, Felix Martinez, L. R. Allen, Julian
Sandoval, Manuel Bllva, Clemente Angel,
J. M. Hernandez, Francisco Romero, Bos
teoes Delgado, J. M. Tafoya, C. H. Nor
ton and 8. H. Wells.
J. Blehl, leading undertaker. 63tf
Largest line of Stetson bats in the city
at Block's. ...... It
M acbeth "Water cures stomach
troubles. 2C9:f
Tbe best Sunday dinner in tbe city at tbe
Model restaurant. It
The Beethoven club will bold a meeting,
next Tuesday evening.
Boston Clothing house have an elegant
line of men's underwear. It
A good load of h wood for $1.00,
281-18- t. H. G. COOBS.
Peters He Trout's winter samples for suits
and trousers are now displayed at Block's.
It
Las Vegas has the distinction of having
a newspaper without a subscriber, editor
or news item.
Headquarters cafe and restauran- t-
Only strictly first-cla- ss place in tbe city.
Clark & Forsytbe, proprietors. It
Choice Kansas City steaks and chops
always on hand, at Clark & Forsyths's.
Go with the crowd, and get the best. - It
W. L. Adlon has completed tbe diminu
tive railway locomotive which he has
worked upon off and on for several years.
Butcher's Liaaid Polish and Reviver, the
finest and best floor Varnish for sale at the
old towa Hardware Store. D. Wlnternttz.
279--
Mrs. Marv E. Partridge, most worthy
grand matron of the grand chapter of
Eastern Star, is expected to visit this city
October 6th or 6th.
Clark & Forsythe set a nice lunch from
12 to S p. m. Regular d!nrjr from 5 to 7
p. m. All the delicacies of the season.
Every thing first class. It
You will observe In our show windows
several very handsomely decorated cham-
ber toilet sets; these are samples only, of a
largo lot just opened in basement sales
room, iireias. - it
At tbe meeting of tbe Building and Loan
association, last evening, a petition from a
portion of tbe stockholders was presented,
Drotestinz against tbe action of tbe direc
tors in an eleotion, a few evenings ago.
Fresh Oysters,
Black Bass,
Spanish Mackerel,
Halibut,
Croppte, '
received dally at Clark & Forsythe'a. It
their very LOWEST VALUE. For proof of this visit our store, now
crowded and packed with the newest, choicest and best of everything for
fall and winter wear.
WOOL,
Buy at I Ifeld's and You
n Can't Buy Wrong.
ILFELD'S, ThePlaza 100, 102 and 104 North Second St.,St. Lo-uis- , Mo.
New Brunswick
Restaurant,
Under the new manage,
ment, will set the......
BEST MEAL IN I CITYFOR 25 CENTS.
Special tables reserved for ladies and
families. Your patronage is solicited.
M. S. DUDLEY.
Prop.
talk of cheap goods we do not refer
offer only RELIABLE goods at
Gloves, 69c a Pair.
and Pants 23c, worth double,Suits 6Qc.
Bed Sheets, 55c per pair,
arid Jnclcets,Line in Las Vegas.
Latest Novelties.
Brainerd & Armstrong Wash Silks,i BRO..
& MYERS.
AirTight Heaters.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
The People's Paper.
Dew Kcnco Has tue FV&est cumate in the World
Baltimore
Bulk Oysters,
oranges;
Dressed Poultry,
Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries,
Peaches, Pears, Grapes,
Vegetables of all kinds.
Graaf & Bowles,
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. S6. 18D6.
CONVENTION CONVENES.
It is a Largo Body of Representative
Republicans, But Somewhat
at Sea.
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY.
Tba number of tba delegates to tba Ter-
ritorial republican convention was consid-
erably augmented, last evening and tbls
morning, and by 8 o'clock the street corners
Were swarming with tbe busy politicians,
each witb bis own ideas to express and all
bewildered as to even as much as a guess
of tbe result of to-d- ay ' convention.
Tbe Las Vegas Military band boys were
out in their bright, new uniforms and were
the recipient of many compliments. Tbe
hall In tbe Tamme opera bouae is beauti
fully and artistically decorated, tbe baudl
work of Cbas. Tamuie.
The Territorial eentral committee met at
19 oMoek, tbls moininf, and dee ded upen
T. A. Finical, of Albuquerque, for the tern
porary cnairmansnip. Mr, f inical is a
young attorney of tbeOuke City, of marked
ability, and a good speaker. There was
do opposition expressed to tbis choice.
Fred A. Anderson, editor of the Kineon
Weekly, a promising young man in the
) urnalistic and political field of the Ter-
ritory, was made temporary secretary. W.
E. Martin and Quadalupe Otero were
elected interpreters. The former, how.
ever, declined the honor for stated reasons
that were unsatisfactory to mioy of tbe
delegates.
Chairman E. L. Barliett, of Santa Fe,
called tbe convention to order at about 11
o'clock, and after prayer by Fr. T. P.
O'Keefe, the temporary chairman was in-
troduced. Mr. Finicel made an eloquent
addrexe, confining his remarks mainly to
the protective policy of the republican
party. -
The counties were called and the dele-
gates announced tbe members of commit-
tees as follows:
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
Bernalillo, M. Balazar y Otero; Colfax,
H. B. Steward; Dona Ana, W. H. H. Llew
ellyn ; Eddy, A. A. Freeman;, Grant, Don
H. keazle ;LinCoin, M. S. Taliaferro; Mora ;
8. Baca; Rio Arriba, J, S. Sargent; San
Miguel, M. Salazar; Santa Fe, A. Ortiz y
Salazar ; Sierra, Gas Duval ;Socorro, Dame-tri- o
Perez; Taos, M. Martiaez; Union, E.
W. Fox; Valencia-- , R. A. Baca.
COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
AND RULES OF ORDEli.
Bernalillo, Justo R. Armijo; Colfax, J.
B. Arellano; Dona Ana, M. Valdez; Eddy,
A. A. Freeman; Grant, Richard Hudson;
Lincoln, G. W. Fricbard; Mora, F. San-
chez; Rio Arriba, J. S. Sargent; San Mi-
guel, M. Romero; Santa Fe, C. A. Spiess;
Sierra, Gus Duval; Socorro, M. Cooney;
Taos, M. Martinez; Union, E.tV. Fox; Val-
encia, Sol Luaa.
ON RKSOLU1IONS.
Bernalillo, Pedro Peres; Colfax, W. C.
Wrigley; Dona Ana, J. R. McFie; Eddy,
A. A. Freeman; Grant, Joe E. Sheridan:
Lincoln, M. S. Taliaferro; Mora, C. San-
chez; Rio Arriba, L. Bradford Prince; San
Miguel, R. E.Twitchell; Santa Fe. R. J.
Palen ; Sierra, T. A. Long; Socorro, H. O.
Bursum; Taos, M. Martinez; Union, Ed-
ward V. Fox; Valencia, Maxlmiliano
Luna.
On motion, all resolutions are to be re-
ferred to the committee on resolutions,
without debate.
A recess until 2 o'clock was taken to give
tbe various oommittees time to consider
the matters of moment before tbeni,
THIS AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
After the delegates had taken their seats
' in tbe afternoon, Col. J. Francisco Cbavee,
of Valencia county, was elected permanent
chairman, G. J. Johnson and M. S. Talia-
ferro, permanent secretaries, and the ts
were cbosen one from each
county. Estevan Baca, of Socorro county,
declined to ecoept the
from his county, and in
thU signal for quite
a warm discussion. The spectators cheer'
ed lustily whenever favorable mention
"" was made of silver, and a gentleman
of Grant county said it such pro-
ceedings continued be would move
that the gallery be cleared of
all but respectable people. How be would
tell tbe good from tbe bad is not known,
unless be would make his test the silver
question. After much discussion,' H. H.
Howard was substituted as
from Socorro county.
Hugo Rosenberg, of Guadalupe county,
being present, he wag empowered as dele-
gate from that county, whioh bad not been
previously represented.
The committee on resolutions was not
ready to make a report, though it is
known that there Is a compromise on tbe
silver plank.
As The Oftio goes to press, Col. d. W.
Fricbard is addressing the convention on
the issues of the day.
CONVENTION NOTES.
It'll likely bs Catron.
Ex-Go- v. Prince mingles freely among
tbe delegates. ,
It won't do for a politician to damn tbe
newspapers. They're a power in tbe land.
Wo. Mcintosh, tbe stockman of Berna-
lillo county, is in tbe city to attend tbe
convention.
Tbe Wyoming republican platform would
ult even the most ardent advocates of the
white metal.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Cru-ce- s,
is a noticeably active participant in
'the proceedings. -
Capt. M. Cocney, co'Icctor for Socorro
county, a delegate to the convention, says
that tbe miners of southern New Mexico
wS'.J be satisSed with a declaration in tbe
Eugene A. Fluke, the attorney, though
not a member of tba Santa Fe delegation
has made bis Influence felt In the conven
tlou.
Delrgtte Catron is a silent looker-o- n in
Venice, though perhaps Angering that
watch chain a little more nervously tban
usual. ,
Cbas. A. Hpless has not allowed the
grass to grow under his feet and with a sin
gle purpose In view tbe nomination of Mr,
Catron.
Don Demetrio Perez, delegate from So'
oorro county, see!: c'.i time, psrioaal
friends atevery turn. Used to live herd
you know.
Judge A. A. Freeman arrived from
Eddy In tbe nicbe of time to have his
eounty represented at tba great and earn
est republican gathering,
Secretary Frost has the newspaper In
stlnot and be invariably helps out tbe press
boys in every way possible. He's some
what of a campaigner himself, too. ' '
Solomon Luna is on band from Valencia
county, accompanied by bis brother. Max
Luna,wbo Is sheriff of tbe county. 8traog
er things have happened than that 8j1o
nion Luna would be the nominee for dele
gate. -
Col. Richard Hudson, of Grant county,
has grown aged and gray in the politics of
New Mexico, always having been a stead
fast and consistent member of tbe republi
can party. He brought with him to to
day's convention a plank for tbe platform,
worded as follows: "We demand tbe free
and unlimited coinage of American silver,
at tbe ratio of 16 to 1, a high protective
tariff on all foreign silver ores" and silver
bullion."
Crelgbton M. Fnraker, a delegate to to
day's convention from Grant oounty, ia a
full brother of Senator-elec- t Joseph B. For
aker, of Ohio. He is no carpet bagger,
either, .having been engaged in tbe cattle
business in Grant county for tbe past four
teen years. His parents reside at Hills- -
baro, Ohio, the age of bis father being
eighty-on- e years and that of his mother
seventy-si- x years. In the probable event
of the election of McKiuley, he may possl
bly be in somebody's way fir a coveted
and paying position.
Among tbe visiting newspaper men pres
ent are: Tom Hughes, of tbe Albuquerque
Citizen; Col. W. S. Williams, of the Sooor.
ro Chieftain: Joe E. Sheridan, of the Sil-
ver City Enterprise; C pt. T. W. Collier,
of tbe Raton Range; Don: H. Kenzie, of
the Lordsburg liberal; A. J. Papon, of the
Las Cruces Republican; Fred A. Anderson,
of tbe Kincon Weekly: II. H. Howard, of
the San Marcial Bee; Pablo Trujillo, of
La Eatrella de Nuevo Mexico, Socorro;
Marcial Valdez, of El Tiemvo, Las Cruces,
and Manuel Salazar y Otero, of La Ban
dera Americana, Albuquerque,
DON PEDRO PEHEA.
Don Pedro Peres, who is a possible
"dark horse" at y s nominating con
vention, is a native of Bernalillo county,
having been born there In 1852. Having
wealthy parents, Mr. Perea was given
every desired educational advantage,
among them a course in St. Louis univer
sity from 1856 to 1871, and subsequently
at Georgetown college. Since that time,
Mr Perea has continuously resided In his
present home county, where he has been
engaged in the live stock business and has,
at tbe same time, attended to tba duties
pertaining to the administration of tbe
large estate which became his by Inheri-
tance. He is a prominent factor in New
Mexico financial circles and was for years
the president of the First national bank of
Santa Fe. In 1877, be was married to Miss
Amelia Mootoya, of Las Vegas.
Mr. Perea has represented bis people dur-
ing four terms in tbe legislative ounoll,
having been elected in 1838, 1838, 1893 and
1894. He Is a man of strong convictions
and sound judgment and in the delibera-
tions of tbe council be was always wide
awake to tbe Iniquity of any unjust meas-
ure, whether it emanated from political
frlsnd or foe, and was equally prompt to
denounce all such. Unlike many men of
strong convictions, he was open to argu-
ment and was quick to respond to a call of
duty, even though it required a radical
change In his views. His final position on
the Hinkle bill was an illustration of this.
Mr. Perea is a man of great popularity
among tbe people of bis home county
where he is best known; and it seems cer-
tain that any honor within their gift can
be obtained by him simply for tbe asking.
COL. J. FRANCISCO CHAVES.
Col. J. Francisco Chavez, a member of
the delegation from Valencia county, is
alike a wheel horte and a war horse In the
republican party. He was born at Los
Padlllas, N. M., June 27th, 1833. After at-
tending school at Chihuahua, Mexico, and
then at St. Louis, be went to New York
state, where he perfected his education,
taking In addition a course of medical
' In 1852, hs came back to New Mex-
ico, as be thought, on a visit, but becoming
once more interested in the west, he finally
settled down to business at Los Lunas,
then in Bernalillo, now in Valencia eounty.
where he has resided ever since. In 1860,
Col. Chaves was given his first public hon
ors In his election to the legislature of tbis
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MR. R. L. McCONNELL, Expert Cutter,
of Chicago, 111., will exhibit at our store, until Satur-
day, September 26th, a line in large size samples,
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Foreign and Domestic Woolens. . Prices as low as
ever.
Fit guaranteed or no sale.
Railroad live, and Jackson St. " AMOS F. LEWIS.
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